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'SOUTlIERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Con,munity __ loses 
··~:::'tireless .:volunteei' 
' • 1 - "";:' •.••. ;·-··- i·' :- . _., .•':.; < • - ~. ". ,· • •• - _:_ • ~- --. ,, .. , • • • ' 
._.-~Fri~~~m~mber Joye¢: Guyon~ commitment 
:;j T : r\ '. i ~~~;iY PAJtj~R: i \:\: ~;; n,'.~.Th~;. ' . ' ' '' 
· · ' · · .. · · & Auix,: AoUJL,\R'.: ·. : · '. ' ·1., '. ! "She was a great organizer, but she was 
-. · : · DAILY EoYmAN : '. also willing to take on the mundane tasks, 
. be it dishing out chili or ice at some func-
. · · tiont Dillard said. 
Joyce G~yo~ an.d her iongtimc.friend. And 1hcwas always doing all the extra 
Mary Ellen.Dillard were raising·a tent_ unwrittcndutiesofapresident'swifcwith 
pole for the Chautauqua Tent Festival. It tremendous dedication and commitment, 
was. hot, the· sweat was pouring down said interim Chancellor John Jackson. 
their faces, Dillard remembers. .' · Jackson said he has !:nown her since 
' · i Thcy~re laughing. · · · . . • .· ,1974 ~hen he was serving the University 
· • · ,"Guyon ;-- we gave up good paying as dean· of the College of Liberal Arts. 
jobs for this," Dillard told her, since they , Jackson said she · was always . doing 
' . had both recently retired from teaching. things for. the campus including hosting 
; But it, seems as though she would d~ lavish formal diMers at her house. 
anything for the community---: and that. . · The dishes.served from those dinners 
0_. :_· .. e·' __ m· ... ··.· e·. m. . be.....n, ·_n~, ..-9:~·::: ~_.; __ 1:1_
010
_. -~e'.!~.-.' n:-~-~.O.b_)LY.: . .. :;ai:::h :~:c G::c;b::.::~ :: -2~i!~fJ~i;ii:1±;f:D}~ 
f'."'\.! . .. . ~ . _ formerSIUCpresidentJohnGuyon,died ·sor in the School of Art and Design •. 
early . Friday .morning at Memori:tl Proceeds go to benefit a Saluki Gourmet 
D,WID 0SBOR~E later :~d ~i poi:m .at a memori:tl, service fo~ . ·:_Hospital of Carbondale of hca.i mj&ies Scholarship. . · .. 
DAILYEOYmAN Renee.•.··- ···· ,_,-.. ,.:,, .... •-- · · <fromfallingdownaflightofstairsinher "Shcwasintensclycommittedto.thc 
Renee was'only 7 years-old 'wh~n ~h_e t<>ld her --- home; Jackson County deputies· and 
· ·. ·. . father she wanted to be a 7.00logist. A quote _:ambulance personnel responded to . the 
. Little girls tend to be afraid of bugs ·and other. from Renee · af '.'·.~gc i cigh~ ~ posted O on: .' ~. _; __ ~)~,.~-:M!_t Ayp_l~ La_ nc: :_around'!!-. . SEE GUYON PAGE 10 
icky critters. As part of the program :it Touch of"."'.. RcnecCrittcrs.com, a memorW website started , · . . 
Naturc,-school children· often used dip 'nets :to . ; for Renee, reads, "My favorite hobby is birds and · 
scoop q.yfish, tadpoles and other aitters from a· • cats.' I have five birds; one cai'and six kittens. 
pond for study. One such gro•ip included_ some · About twenty birds come by every morning to be 
sixth grade girls who were reluctant to . get : . fed: About ten ca·ts come for milJc; Also' one 
involved. Enter Renee. . . . · pregnant cat. _.This mo_!lling al,out fifty birds 
F~r§~&s·t$:~~:1CX)yearn in piison 
Gµiliy: lv1i:frd~r in the. first Shannon Weger, _Renee's co-worker, recounts .. came. One day I hope one hundred birds come.•-
the story. -; '. - . : · ·.· ·. · . ·_ <·'--':'DiCicco_saidRc'!ecwasalwaysfecdingbirds 
"One of the last weeks Renee worlccd here, • and cats that would come around the house, and 
she was -working. ,vith a . . -. ' ' ' . -, ' ' more and more would rhciw up. ' DAVID OSBORNE attacked without warning, . tivdy identify him as the 
group· of kids from Marie · ,--~~K'""J ~-..k!J---, ':, In high school, Renee joined a DAILY EoYPTIAN : hitting, slashing and stlb- assailant.Jancclcc did idcnti-
Schaefcr · School, and ·one·· . mentor program at Brookfitld bingathimas_hcttiedtorisc fythcvoiceofthcattadccras 
particular group of girls was /Zoo in.Chicago. She would suy ·.from the couch where· he · the same as a caller who had 
veryafr..id to touch the ait- ·with this program for four years. 'MURPHYSBORO had been slccping.Jancclcc's ·· left series of thrcatming 
ters and to get muddy. And - I am water .. , ".While ·she was there she took - DNA evidence and voice aackcd as he told the .. ir.cssagcs on. his answering 
Renee •inspired'. them. She · - · · carc~of the. Australia· House," bloody fingerprints hdpcd jwyhowhchad~unablc machine. A deputy later 
showed so much enthusiasm I am stone ·-. ''.. Di Cicco said. :"She worked with· · convict a • · former .. SIUC to help . Di Cicco when he ·._·identified the voice on the 
and so mucli lave for what. I mn breath ·-'..womb:its. and ·,.helped: deliver -· - - .senior in the slaying of his ,heard her ask Forcwn if she . answ:cnng 'machine tape as 
she: was dcing that the girls . . caught in the mist · A,ustralian wombat puppies.•: '· c:ic-girltiicn.l. ·· . · was going to die. . , . · Forcum. . "." · . 
came around and it broke . .I am bird . • . -. h. seemed: only ,: natural. that - · · Donald E. Fon:um, 29, of . •· "Yes, you're going to die The bullt of the state's 
down the barriers they had. · ·Iain butte;.fzy Renee.would come to SIUC and Carbondal~- ,vas convicted- now, bitch,•was the chilling ,cascdcpendcdonDNAcvi-
In a thank you letter'that · 1 flower · earn a degree in zoology. on May 28 : of first dcgrcc reply. · · · · · · came back to Renee, one.of · · am · · · ·Alan · Shearer recalls how mwdcrforthcJune_l0,2000 Jancclcc had never met 
· . the girls had said in the let~ · · reaching for sun Renee loved all wildlife, .animals killing of SIUC alumna Forcwn, and could not posi-
ter, 'Renee, thank' you~for,: I am tree and plants. • · _ . . . .- · Renee DiCicco •. DiCicco, 
showing us.all that you.did · rustling in the wipd :· : .. ~If there was a bug that would . . who was a month shy of her 
in the pond. You were · the ., . I am bat in· cave crawl ·across the sidewalk, · she 23rd birthday at the time of 
· best counselor.' : ·. · · _ lam still · would be the first 'oric_!ci_ grab ,it ·,. . the ·attack,· gradua!ed ·• in_ 
"And· I'll always remem-· I am the veins andlookitandshowitto people," -December 1999 with a · 
bcr-itwasinquotcs~it .· 1-:wh_ich'n_~ .·-.. ,... Shcarersaid.· :··... . . ·:;bachclor'sdcgrccin'Z':)Ology. 
said"dirtygirlsrule."· .•· ·wbloodof~:U,th · . · Rcnec'sco-workers·at.Touclr< :·'.".S_tatc's attorney Mike 
Renee DiCiCC<>•.worked of.Nature s~id Renee's enth~i~, Wcpsicchadcallcdthcmur-
with Weger as· an outdoor· I am flying inseci · asm was hard rnit to share. VVeger. dcr the n:sult'ofintcnsc jcal-
cducator. for Touch of ·lamlio.11ntedgravcl recalled Renee was most.alive · ousy.Forcwn andDiCicco 
Nature, first as a student - I am /wpe_and . when she was rcJlecting _off of .. : · · had ·•- been · : romantically , 
worker, then as a full time I am discowry • . other people. ,'. · . . . . _ . involved · and were room-. ' 
seasonal employee: after she lam laughing . . "People became engaged ·_in ; matcs._Thc couple broke up·.~ :: ' 
graduated from SIUC in Remember me, l amri~ herenthusiasm,"Wcgcrsaid/and· in ;the, spring of 2000. :-_ 
December 1999. Her career ..__________ · it would feed her enthusiasm even : F<ircum had moved out of,-
was ended abruptly when. Renee DiCicco more." , . ·.•··. ·.·. . theapartmcntat72England 
she mu.-dercd by a former Jul:, IO, 1977. June IO, 2000 . What coworker J~hn Wallace · Heights Road less than two 
boyfriend, Donald Forcum, · written. two days· remembers best was her "eruptive weeks . • before : it: would . : 
one year ago Sunday.·· personality," her inability to do ·. aii:_~~e.,;tlie --~.-ne · of'the :_ ,. 
Renee had an enthusiasm I; before her: death ' ' . anything quietly. ,. ' < .. u.u:J<. . 
described as . contagious or . . : "She couldn't laugh _qu]etly-:- '. >, , Fom,uri, who maj~~ ht ·. · ' · 
infectious.··Carlo DiCicco; Renee's . father,' she would erupt with laughtcrtWalfa~-c said... . , •. food and nuttition, was also_:: 
recalled a poem Renee had written two days Renee lefta lasting mark on' those she came · • convicted of attempted first \ 
• before her death. _ . · . into. con_~ct with, a mark th~! time_ has __ ~ot . , degree murder for the attack:-
; -, 'i • "There was this boy,:itTouch of Nature who erased, .. , .· • . · -· .·, .,. · on BicttJancckc, DiCicco's · · 
had no idea what nature was all a!,out. He was Shearer said the impact she h:id was amaz- house guest on: the· fateful .. 
more interested in riding his dirt bike through ing. : . · • •;_ '. . .. . . · : night. In the first day oftcs~ ~::.,__ , . . 
the fields," Di Cicco said. • "There's' not :i day goes by that I don't sec an · timon~ . Janeckc, . 23, of·-:· -- ' . Ku'" M&LOIC,..,. - D&oLv Eov~aN 
The young man went on a canoe ttip with animal or a butt, erfly or some~ng and think of · Warren, recounted the hor- ·.·Donald Forcum is· escorted from the Jackson County 
Renee at Touch of Nature, and came away with rorofthi:attu:k.Jancclcctold Cou·rt House during the May trial where he was con-
a new appreciation for nature. Renee wrote the ______________ : the· court haw his attacker . : victed of first degree murder, attempted murder, home 
poem, "Remember Mc" for Smith. He would SEE RENEE FACE 2 entered silently and brut:illy .. invasion, and armed violence. 
. ~ . ~. : 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Renee,W Shearer said. 
That impact lives on in butterfly garden 
started in Reriee's honor last summer. Still 
small, the original g:u4en was started when 
those attending her memorial service last 
year scattered wildflower seeds in her mem-
ory. Wallace said Touch ofNature is close to 
starting a wgc:r, more formal butterfly gar-
. den in her honor as they gather more input 
from her f.unily. · . 
Most agree Renee was probably happiest 
when making an impact on people when 
sharing her love o_f the natural world. 
DiCicco said Renee loved kids and 
nature, and had talked about continuing to 
work as an outdoor educator er teacher, 
perhaps in another program like that at 
Touch of Nature. . 
"She would get right down to their level, 
and she was able to communicate with the 
child,7 DiCicco said. • 
MEMORIAL 
Don•llons an be mffl IO the ReneeD/C/cco 
Memort.1 Fund through the SIU Foundation. 
TII• funds will go toward the development of• 
butterlly garden •I Touch of Nature lo honor 
Renee D/C/cco. To vi-Renee;s memorW go lo . 
http:l/www.reneecrtttws.com. 
News 
f:tl4~f41. _ a 'IODAY: -:WEDNESDAY Brown Bag Concerts • Jim Skinner Blues band June 13 at 12 l).m. 
Town ,square Pa~llion. 
-~thoven Society: 
.. Crand Festini concert 
· June 13 at 7 p.m. 
Admission is SS.00 at 
. the door • 
·sh,yock Auditorium 
THURSDAY .. 
Board of Trustee 
. . meetlns" ' 
· June 14 at 10:30 a.m.-




D WEDNESDAY; . __ , Sunny. High:91 :Low: 71· 
. Sunny a THURSDAY; • . High:90. Low: 69 :; . 
Ballroom B. '. . GUii.TY : 
Sunset Concert ' .. CONTINUED FROM
0
PAGE I 
Boom Shaka (Reggae) . · ,.~:, 
· Junel4at7p.m. ··, -,·. 
Shryock_ Auditoriu?1 · · : · ·den~- and b~ fingerprints found on scv-
· ' . Only pu.bllc events affil~ 
., , . iate<I with SIU are , , .. 
',, ~rint=~ni.!J!~!i::~e ·•. 
, e~rs reserve the right 
, · · not to print any submit- · · 
': ted item; RSO and · · 
,' cral items at the , scene . to positively link 
·_, _ F°.n:um to.them~ The rest _of the sta11:'i 
·,, cvidcnccw.aslaigclyqrcumstantial.·, . ' . j 
· .· \. Patricia Gross, Forcum's public defend-








, \ :rit~m~~~~lr;':ii~ : 
- ,,. Daily Egyptian Online -, 
, _calendar at www.daily~ 
· _egyptidn.com ... '.-> 
' pointing _out that,forcum had lived in th~ -
· residence until just: a. few. days before. the 
murder: She called a DNA c:xpcrt to_ testify. 
the DNA could have been dcposited,by 
Forcum weeks prior to the murder. In par-. 







(611)4S.l-8l ... adfu(618) 
45.1-3241.Donald 
~~:,1~ 
_ . · , , , · ,' : . .l~E ~Jl'UM' - 0AILV EGYPTIAN 
carlo Dicicco talks to reporters after a jury found Donald Forcum guilty of murdering 





The DAILY E~~. the student-run n~wspapcr of sru.c: i~ .C<?m~itted 'i~ b~in!; a ~t~d.: 
source of news, information, comme_ntuy and public discoune, while helping rcaden ; :.' 
poidote"""'1d.ut.1D. 
Wl'lf6t,e Cfean C.r.va:,IJ 
and Detail CGnter 
Complece Decal/ 
Services Offered 
·· understand the issues affecting their lives. · 
I.~'·:-~> . .'/:<!( .. :.:.~;,~~~ ~~··:{' --------------
rr1 ~ ..• *HandWax , ,•;_ 
~,•Uphotsrery 
~-• Cdrpet Shampooing 
11adlln1 Ta 111111 far. 
a ~ituilerit : 1i•ic·a1· 
1111nen1 Extan,1111 care 
fie 1,11111• 11_ Fri11ai 
··~~ .15,- 200~1 ,: ',,, 1834 Walnut St. Murphysboro, IL. 
687-4577 
Is ,-0111· lmsim•ss 
- illh illllil!fPOIIS"! 
:\dwrl.is11 in t ht' 1u:. 
Daily l!gJ~tian. 
Advertising that 
· gets results. , 
308 East Main Street 
457.3527· 
(1-112 Blk. E. ol lhe Railroad) . 
www.melneke.com 
' J ... ~' - .... 
Toe DEADLINE tri ~ ro;·a sfudcni Medical ~Eiteniled · ·· 
Care Fee refund is Friday; J~lS, 2001. To apply for a rcfuni, a 
studalt must present hMicr ~ policy booklet or~ sclxxtule of 
bcn:fits aloog ,,ith the inswanoo \\mlct I.D. card to Student Hti:tlth 
Programs, Student MC!iictl Benefit (lnsurana:). office, Kw Hall,. 
Rocm 118.Allstucbrts, includingthosc\\ho -· , 
have applied fora Cancellation Waivcrruxl, · · 
~~~=~a~t~fu:t:· ·s·:··:p 
ruxf~JV:Cdap~•s~:'' ' . ,i~ kJd,,~· 
OPEH MOH• SAT 8 AM TO & PM 
' OL()U!f2001 
. ·': ~· ' .. ; . : .· :· , . , 
·:/ calendar item deadr.ne 
·:. ns two publi,;ation days 
' · before the event The · 
,:- ' item must indude time, 
:; ·:date, place, admission ,; 
·- and sponsor.of the ·. 
· ·· event and the name·" 
_:' · and phone of the per- · 
_· ·: :~~::~~~i~~ b; · 
delivered to :• , __ - ·:•: 
. : Communications :c 
,· ~~~=t:a:;u~~-.: .. 
· No calendar informa- ;: -·: 
tior\ will be taken over· 
the phone: · -· · 
• '; 'f :· ._. : '." .- '· .• -~ 
. DNA could have trarisferrcd fro1n the car-
pet to DiCicco's, body when h~ a~ckcr 
_ dragged her from ~e living room to. the 
bedroom.· Forcum;would ;have shed skin 
~ co~~ning his, DNA .while he _resided 
\VJth DaCacco. __ -~ · .· . _ ' .. · ,, :_.: ._, . 
In the end, it took the ju:y a mere 80 min-
utes to convict Forcum. The jury also returned 
· a. special interrogatory finding ~exceptional 
. ' , brutal and heinous~ behavior involved m· the 
.. · crime. This' could cncrid his sentence· out to 
. lOOyi:ars.: ,, : . , .. - _ ": · : · .: ... 
, · . Forcum~ also aimicted of home inva- . 







.,11 S Wash1rgto•· 
Sun.·5ot. 11 o.m.·Midnight 
T,,.() Pasta Dinners 
r ' :, , ' Sp~·JhQtt, H,,.,, , 
• • : , ·; .. ·r.1111 J\lb~ 11 ' 




--··-··--·· ... :. 
NEWS TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2001 • PAGE 3 
Th.e changing .fa~~. of the Student Center 
New first flo~r, new,book cannot come soon enough for John ,Wade, a 
. . ~~•>·· CJshier for Chartwcll's··Food Service in the 
. store o~ner, 1;1ew director - Student Center. . . . . 
... "My main complaint would be the noise, 
for SUITLrner and they've turned on the alarms a couple of 
'
;;,, ·~L'll!Z~G•u•'•A:RD.·. times :ind the lights have been flickcringt 
Wade_ said .. "It's. been challenging the past 
DAILY EGYPTIAN couple of days. Hopefully they'll be. done 
. ,. .. _ ,,. _-- ~ ~, .. , : . soon."., : . · _ ,- :- · · 
. Outside the Student Center, the gardens Jaros said the work should be done by July 
arc flourishing, the fountains arc flowing and 6, but could be finished sligh,tly before or after 
people arc hurrying in and out of the building . the set date. ·. . : . · . •. . . . . 
as usual, but inside, it's a different story •.... • . "We hope these new re~OV-\tions will assist:. 
-fo preparation,for the_ fall semester, the the Univcrsi_ty in recruitment and retention,",_ 
interio~ of the Student Centeris being com• Jaros said:' : . · . . >: · :''.· .. : .. : · ::.:· , 
pletdy renovated; the University Bookstore is . The renovations_. arc·. not th,e _only· thing:~ 
. under new ownership and a new director will changing the Student Center. Follett's Higher ·. 
be taking over the· reir.s. - · • : · :.' · Education Group took over· the University ' 
' The cold, drab concrete · al)d the pasty . Bookstore on · May 22 and 'now. holds the . 
: white walls ha'\',: bccn·cq,osed on the first· lease. The day~to-day oj,er:itior.s have been · 
. floor to showthe_m~yycars ofwearand tear. the same, but the shelves remaiii'cmpty. The-' 
-Thclnfof!llation Station has been temporari- · greeting card' racks arc half-failed;·. there arc · 
ly moved to a nearby. tdcvision lounge, and barely any books on 'the shelves' and the cloth~ •· 
the ydlow·caution 'ropes and orange cones. ingrac)<saic'practic:ally'empty.,Buiworki:rsin 
warn Stude~! Center,patrons something is_ · the bookst'Jre·arc stockii:ig quickly ~o prepare . 
notthesam~mthehcartofcampus:" ·. · . forclassesto_start.r' '.· : . : •. • : • 
· · Only patchwork has been done here and T.J. · Rutherford,-" interim director· of• the . 
there for the past .40 years: but the time has · Stude_n(Ceii~er,. said '.new ~erchandisi: will 
·- come to do a total overhaul on the first floor. . . begin. pouring. in.· to refill · the bookstore as · 
Ken Jaros, associate director of the Student soon as_ the orders arrive. · · · , · . 
Remodeling is·an in~r~~g site t~see at the Stude~t Center •. Onlookers watch~ Ken 
Jaros, Associate. Director of Operations at the Student Center (center), supervises the work 
·:_b_eing done '?Y work~rsJiom Robnett Painting. . ~: · · . · · Center, said the administration wanted a new, The search 'for a ni:w dircctoiis-also on the 
uniform look that would be inviting to ·stu-• list.of diangcis for the Student.Center. Nancy 
dents. · . . . . . Hunter Pei, director of Student Development, but with complicated schedules it may ~ salad will ~ served, Monday through Friday 
. All flooring and walls have been ripped out said the.committee has been approved to con- hard," Pei said. •we won't be. too far off and . from 11 a.jn. to 1:30 p.m. . . 
. and 'IVil1 be rcplaccd. Tfie• new tile is_ made of .. · tact_ the three candidate~ for on7c:unpus inter-. , we'll have a new director at least by the begin- . . ·•We've, never done it before and we're try-.· 
. 100 percent rccyded materials: rock and coal ·, views:_.Pei'and thc'committcc·;arc: currently ning of the fall semester."· ing it for the first time," Rutherford said. "A 
· fiy ash. Laborers a;c W<!rking quickly to com~: .. working to c,ontact the· candidates.· -~- · :: .::· ~ ·... : .· Th~ Old Main Room will also be open for · lot of ~ople wanted us to try it, so I hope they 
· . ple!(_the renovations, but the finished product. , 1dcallywe will have our decision by July 1, the first. time during the summer •. Soup and like the ch~gc." . 
' • 0 • S < •• • > • r • • •• • 0 0 C • • • •: ' 0 0 ' ' 0 ·~. ' , ; •. ' , • 
·•V11e11.d.!it.•Prijpares• .. •ta.·• · 
1ead:Sil.JCJ61'Ward--, .·· 
if ~It~/We~~ier.~~i~l. b~-6:;~k- t/~H~.;~~n~e; s~d that, he 'is ~~ot plan 
. 9µ.ca_rilp~ this·\v~ek:·~Jtlf: · ~~~tagr:t~~;~::Jth:~m:~d~us~ten-
-: .-:,, .. ; three:.y· ear contract ;,_>. :tial:and·my plan'is to stay there for a while," 
.,.-.,: -'~ ... ,. . ,. ,._ , ,:: r .• ,·:>-.. . ,.,.. . ·.Wendlcrsaid •. "l'm not thinking about my nc:xt 
. :.;, Mo'i.iY-~ARl:ER•:: . . :tb~th~ugtih:, ~~~i~ion,h~s-·becii"in flux, 
: DAILY EoYl'TIAH ~- .' . ·,. , .. , . · -Wendler seemed confident he would be able to 
_,; · .·, ":: : 1: ·: pull the University closerto solidified leadership •. 
.. It was rain~:~:·He de~nitdy has the enthusiasm; · · · 
:· ing in _College :.;, . .cs."l'm s~ngwhilcrm trying to figure out how 
;: ; Station, Texas . :: to tell it to. you," Wendler said,' anticipating the 
·• :on friday, and .. .; b~ginning of his .caicez: a~ this University. '1 spend 
~; the - '~newest..;'. mo .. t oftlie. day here _working for [SIUCJ and 
. · inemb~r of the, · enjoying every miriu~e ofii: . ,. , - , , . : 
.•.'SIUC admin-,·: 'a .. He's referring to µie two l_egal-size boxes full . 
istration · was : .. o(SIUC information he has been sifting through··· 
: : rcadf to sa~-'.'.~: at his desk in Texas. : .. · , - · · · 
-:- die up · and : ... , The last time Wendler was in Carbondale was 
· · ride to • · May 9 for his formal appointment to' the chancd- • 
·. S o u th er n . !or's position. ·In his day-and-a-half trip he met 
. : Illinois, where . with city' and. campus administrators, the news 
: : his · new . job media 'and had dinner with the board. . : . 
· .'.wa,; iwaiting · '. City Manager Je~Doherty, who met him for 
-:- and wh·ere -· lunch, said Wendler seemed to show a lot of con-
'",'the sun shined :.~ ccin about the community and understood the 
. . . . i-:' :all weckc~d. ' strong connection between . the city. and 
"la gas up and head up there tomorrow if-I · -University. . : .. · ·. . . : · · . · • · · . . , · · 
. could," Wendler said after hearing no rain was in . ~ •Heundcrstanas: that Loth Car~ondale and 
. the forecast for Illinois during the_ weekend •. · ·. · · Si:tJC. arc intertwined and that what's good for· · 
. • Wendler,·. vice chancellor. for· Planning, 'and ; ... onc'is good.for the other," Doherty said. 
System Integration atJ'cxas ~ Univcrsi% : )Wendler· expressed the S311!e. sentiment. He 
was named chancellor on May7,: : .. · ·, · said he ·hasformed_ the impression that both . 
: 'His ~~ycar_con~t starts onJuly'l, and he ,_. C'arbondalc and the campus arc very proud of 
will be back on campui. this week for a budget 7: · SIUC, citing a strong.sense of tradition and pride. 
workshop'and for'the Board of_Trus~ees meeting··: ·: >i ,•All·that _starts to cxcite·me all _the more," .. 
Thursday.~ , . ·.,·· ::' · , ·. ·,·:a: · ·· , _: • .. · Wendler said. · · . · . . . · 
· He·said he also plans to take some time_ this . Faculty · Association President· Morteza 
~ck to look for a home. Wendler will receive a Daneshd~t.met withWendler on his May 9 
U7,SOO- housing allowance· ori. top of.his~ visittoSIUCaridcxpressedathemethatsccmsto 
1210,000 base salary. ·. ·• ' . · .. :, ,.: . :: ·,:run throughout the campus-' communication is 
~- Wendler is the fourth person in five years to• :what makes.things work:~./;'·:"·;_.;-,·~-' .: ' .. · 
take the position since John Guyon resigned in '.; .. "l'msincerdy looking forwardto have a rela-
Fisher .declines 
~Pl~~,.,agr-eement· 
.. MJth~r of victim. 
:·alleg~dlyJripped Fisher 
· off abo~i investigation 
BRE_TT NAUMAN 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
Children_ and Family Services officials and 
family members of the victim. · 
Initially, F°1Sncr's lawyers Richard White 
and Randy Patchett indicated that they 
wanted a speedy trial, but Fisher's case has 
currently been stalled by no less than eight 
motions. Rulings on the motions will not 
take place until A-1g. 9. 
When contacted about the pica agree-
Prominent Carbondale landlord Henry' mc:ntafterthcprclirnin:uyhcaring.Patchett 
F1Shcr rppcarcd in a Williamson County jumped in front ofF1Sher'and lidded all 
courtroom Monday and rejected a plea questions about the case. _He refused to 
agreement · offered by State's Attorney comment, insisting that questioning him 
Charles Chm:iti before his final prclirninary was asking him to. break a lawyers rule of 
hearing began. . . . . . . · ethics. · · 
, F1Sher, owner of Home Rentals, and one The F1Sher defense team is mainly ques• 
. ofCarbondalcs laigcst rc'ntal property own- tioning the validity of medical examinations 
as, is charged with criminal predatory sex· conducted on the victim by state physicians. 
ual assault of a child younger than 13. Fisher's motion states that while Dr. 
· Repeated attempts m:idc by the Daily Deanna St. Germain apparently did not 
Egyptian' to find out the terms of the pica find signs of sexual abuse, she did indicate 
agreement from the State's Attorney's office there were signs of a history of fondling and 
were unsuccessful. · · molestation. 
Court documents located in the Circuit Motions ,filed by FISher's attorneys also 
Clerk's office ·also. stated that the girl's question the reliability, accuracy and com-
mothcr_ has been charged with obstruction. pctency of St. Germain's findings. Thcyalso 
of justice~ conjunction with the case. The suggest that she is a consistent witness for 
girl's mother allcgcdly furnished false infor-_ prosecutors in sexual abuse cases and want . · 
mation : tci Herrin Police Officer Mark to cxdudc her tcstlmony to spccifis: physical 
Brown, according to her airnina1 file. · · findings. . . · · 
· The OOL'Uments said she let F1Sher know Other FJSher motions seek to determine 
that police were going to investigate a scxu· the_ competency of the victim arid three of 
al assa~t complaint made against him by thcprosecution'switncsscswhoscagcsarc3, 
her daughter. But on Feb. 2 and Feb. 5 she 5 and 7. 
told · Brown that· she had not informed F1Shcr's lawyers also want the victim to 
FJShcr of the invl:stigatiort submit to independent psychological and 
Police possess a12-pagc typed transcript medical examinations to combat the prose-
of a conversation between r1Sher and the cution's findings: · 
girl's mother. The victim's mother is chaigcd Thu incident docs not mark the first 
- with a class four felony. The .Illinois time FJSher has been . accused of sexual 
Compiled Statutes states that if convicted . assault. The Carbondale rental mogul, 
. she: could rcccivc between one and four who:e business caters -toward SIUC stu-
years. · . · · • . dents, was arrested in 1994 for home inva-
Authorities also possess conversations . siori and four counts. of sexual assault the summer of1996.: •: · • ~- • : · ''.·. · <" .' tionship with the chancellor that'we work side by 
After Guyon retired, Donald Beggs serve_d_ as. 'side to improve the U~rsity ~- a .~~ole for 
interim chancellor for.two years while a chancd- . cvcrybody,".Daneshdoost said •. · · • '..· - · :. • , 
!or.search was und_erway.JoAnnArgcrsingcrwas . : Although Weridl~r docs not start for a!_lother 
hiicd in 1998.but served less than one year. She .. month, he is excited about digging into all that is 
was'fucdbytheboardbecauseofmanagerialcon-· SIUC./, ... : ·.:.·,·... , 
. filcts '. with then. President Ted Sanders:. Joh~ , -"I am certainly ready to_ get going,• Wendler 
Jackson failed the. position while.• constituency : ;said. "I'm looking forward _to it wit.'1 tremendous 
~ups called for a nationwide chancellor search. anticipation."· · · ' · ' ' 
on mini-disc between FIShcr and the victim· toward one of his tenants. . 
gained' from 'eavesdropping d_cyices. In FJSher proved ,to a Jackson County 
addition. to. the devices, poHcc were also Circuit Judge thata prior'rclationship exist-
. issued warrants · to monitor FJSher's cell ed between his accuser and himself, cawing 
phone. · • the charge to be dismissed. . 
The prosecution has more than a dozen · If convicted of the class X fdony which 
witnesses scheduled to testify against F1Sher . he is currently charged with, he could 'face 
including police . officers, Department of between six and 30 years in prison. 
. . . · ~. . r1V - . . .. 
- • I 
-~-- "· ,, . - •---~~- ·-···-=-- 1 
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The faces and places of 'Our Word': 'sll1ll1Il.er2001 
: The DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board . newsroom reprcsentati;e~. will then sen~ Gant~ a joint task force ml$ created and ··:. ~ssio~ ~-n th~;e i;;uc; through r~~ei . 
for the 2001 summer semester is made its collective view to the Voices Editor, . - · will continue to meet over the summer .. · .... mail and_ guest col~ris, while also .. · ·. . . · · . 
up of 13 individuals. The profiles of who will reflect those opinion~ in ~h-~ : · Also, Walter V.-VVendler will start his . .. . ·assisting ~he readedn und,erstanding the , ·. . 
these editorial board members display. OUR WORD cditori_al: ~. __ , ·>.: _. · . :-· tenure as SIUC ch:m<:~o(at the begin:- .-•-•.issues.~at affect theirliv~~; as·our_iriis.:~::.;• · 
varying backgrounds, which ~ make While the summer seme~ter gene~Y:. ":. fl!ng ofJuly, taking the reins from}nter:-'.>· siori statement re~ds.: .. ,::i,:: • . , ; ... ;.. : '.~; .. · · · : .'. 
· for an overall balanced opinion. . . remains tamer than the fall and spring-.·.•· im Chancellor John Jackson. The much-: : · .11Jc. DAILY: EG~ editorial b?:U:~ 1 ' · 
Throughout thi~ brief sum·mcr semes- semesters ,".hen it comes to- explo_sivc : , · · ·.. maligned Undergraduate Student·- · .·. · . ': consists of 13. d,istinct individuals, but 1 -: : 
ter, th_e DAILY EGYPTIAN will voice its ,. , issuesor major controversies; the ye3! of · . Government will begin t~c Michael .". . < they ar,e ·all }dcntical in th~ commit:-· ·,'\ 
opinions on a number oftopics'involving ' 2001 could be the exception to that rule:,: Perry_c~·now that_the}as~ ro':kyycai~as)·m_ent to pr!)~d~ng !he ~aderwi~ an;/!': 
SIU and the c?mmunity of Carbondale. · _In _the aftermath of the. Patrick Gant , • come· to 3:11 end~ : _ .·. ·~
0
•• , • :: :. • .:: : --::-·< : -~; ._ · accu_:-itc, ~al3!1cc.~ an~ ~~ pcrspc~~;-:', 
The editorial board will meet weekly incident, when Carb.ondale police o~~ ·. : '·· •. ~ere are, many issues affecti!)g our~'~ :., tive . .<>'1: the .~ss11~ ~at_ !;_hapc _this , _-. :'. :. . ,2-; 
to examine and discuss these issues. The cers maced a crowd (?fblack s~dents __ a~ ; · com~un!ty and th~ D¥LY :i!:GyPTIAN ·: ·,,. Univ~rsify; c~~mtmity,and ultit_natclr'-;~ _.; 
board, made up ofll edito_rs and_two an :A,pril 22 house party and ~s~e~ · :-:,.~·u~zc this pig~ as a fo~m for ~is-·;· . each and ~cry o~c ~f _us. · ... · ·,. 1 r_' :,1 · 
• .' - ,( • ' I. ' ~ • • •• - , - • • ' ' "-": ! - ; 
Molly Parker 
Editor-In-Chief 
Agc:20; > . . 
Hometown: Salem . · 
Major:)oumalism · .. 
Minor: Political Science· -. - . , . ,. 
This is my fourth scmest~ at the DAILY EGYPTIAN:When : 
--I'm not working or attending class, I enjoy spending time . : 
· · with my 4-year-~ld daughter, reading, watching movies and , 
keepif1:g up with :::Urrcnt events. After graduation, I plan to' 
abandon the Midwl!St forever and become a reporter at a. ·. , 




. Major: Journalism~: '' .. -~ ••. ~--
' Minor. ,f\;Jit:;;.tl . • _ 
Science/Aerospace Studies· ' 
· This ~ my s~nd semcst~r :~:. 
at the DAILY-EGYPTIAN. I love, 
the outdooi:s-and.politics·:-- ; ;. 
. old school politics; that is. The 
kind t.'iat is crudc~'.:lirtv':ind · ' 
:fou of passion: . , . . 
. s_;~~l4I~':;• \:' :;~ 11rirtlt}:{ · 
· pl:mning what to do when I_lvin .J ; : :~_:.This is my~nd semcstciat > 
· -?~ . ::'._::_=.;~~~~~:i::rJt}.}_ ~- .. . t~r~~~~t:\ · 
'~::', -,.,_· ·: dcs1~g:,1~~ layouts, ads'': . V , '1:i. • \: go~and;thc D~lS ~perfect fit'.". 
Brian Kite·: . . and~thcrrclatcd media. ·!'ye.'-,'. Chrfs:MU'.CUl'Ylf-~.fo_r'_~c,:isJ~µi~.thcatc;I_hopc to_:>: 
--:·. :· ;l ~,:·:~-~- ;;;·;;~;~~--!?J~~:?::: __ :~t<t-:!~>?:·:-::}.'·i:J;;l;~~c~~rt-~.-· 
---.,.------------------------'-'--'-..;..;.----------,-~ 
~±.~;~, < -,~ ':.,.lfui~f : . Ili'.i.~Ji01{t' 
·I am a mother,volunteer. ~ . ' '. Tliis kmy sixth semester an, :,·'?This is my fourth scmcs~at .• ._·· 
E~glish teacher and honor.t" · ~ ·the D,E::Af.rc:r gra<!_ua,~or, .1~, ;·(, ''.;; _ ;f.; •. :{ ~c D~: ~:Aft€r ~:;· . 
stu~ent. I enjoy reading and , . · have a job as a sports wnter m .c • '.;:, {~t of d~ I ruwc found news · :; . . . 
Lc!t!:~:t"!iiiiilb.J . _ spending time v;ith my family._· . ·/ . ~ .. ~. th~ q.ua~ _<;i~~._~_s's_t1111Jner, i} :~. ~ ,.,,.,. •-. __ '(j~oti~phyJ~ -~:rpf ~J~~LJ;(> 
Marleen Troutt · and friends, I've been working · Andy Egcnes _ ·• I pl:iri to spen~ -~c _on the golf: · ,--;·• Jesse:Drury ,:;-_;~get to see _th1:·.~~t:; of y:i~_:m,rld~f:.L -
·_:;~!~~~~:1.~YPTIANfor·, .:L,.''·.;;:~: .. ·0:.:;~_t;;~~~;~?t~:~-n!t:.·:;I{;:t·;/}~---:j._:f?.r;;~#t;;~!;~;~f~[:'·.· 




)~ ~~res.··.~-~ e.~ ... _.~. :_~_\\'}}/ .. ; •.;: 
• Agc:2l '· ·. · .. · .. _ 
· ... Hometown: Bloomington ; •. Ho~etown: Olney_.,/_·_;, 
-~-: Major:Joumalisin .. •· •· .. · . MaJOr: Agncultural .: ' ' -: ; • '
. Minor: History · · Education . ·, •.. · -" 
seJ;:rt; ~1;::g~jfrec _ . i-ii;t?r:t~~·}'..::}/ 
; time reporting new,s at_ SIUC:_ : . ' This is my second semester • :· '. · 
. I hope to have a lucrative .. : ~ with the DAILY EcYPTIAN;';'.:::.' .•: 
Brett Nauman ·, ~arcer in 'ihc newspaper bu'si..: -After gradu,ation I ho~ to.("/, · 
· · . ness after graduating from ·. . ·teach high school in ·or ricar .' , 
sruc~: · . · · · ~Y~?~-~~~-/\}·\ 
: ' , . . ; : . .' - '. -_ ···: ·~ .... i. ~. ·-
'· WeekcndcrEdito~ ·· ,,1~ ./ .'.•·· 
Agc:21_ .·. · :. . 
Hometown: Pekin-
Major: Jo'umalism · ... , 
. Minor: History, German . .. . _ . . . . . .. . , . . 
··. While I have: s_cveral goals.for the funm:; the most irriportant 
by far is to just keep having fun until the very end.Therefore, I : reading, bowling and listening to all.ki!1ds of.music. I s~ngly:>: 
•. love spending my. tirpe:at ~c mci.-ies, reading books~ listening to : .··oppose Corporate America, racism, homopho_bia,WTM ~d '. : 
music; hiking, running off on.road trips and just having a goc>d . _jhc death penal~ l'ci a· fa!1 of culturc'jamll!,irig; ~c B_cat'gcri: : f 
time_withgood_friends. __ .· .. •.,. -_::,·; ~ :·:·-· ... ' .. · ·. Josel>hD. · ti. Vi t'd·th C b'Vi' LR '•tan, .. ·.-•~ .. _ ;, ~~~-~~·\: /:7.~-n, -°'~negu 3.°" •.• ,~< l},? 1va_c.\·;,f\ _cc'.;.:~,>;•/' 
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Task force plalls to stay busy during _summer 
Public' meetirtgs planned for· - Gant, a senior in" elementary education. Police officers were Dillard also said that he has. not Gus Bode 
.. called to 204 E. College St. to respond to a complaint of loud taken part in the meetings as a sign of 
June, July and August . music. . .. his confidence in the group. 
The incident escalated when Gant went into· his home after "I wanted to make sure they knew 
MARK LA~iBIRD 
DAILY Ecl'l'M'IAJ\I 
The ~ty and th~ Ucivc:rsity arc !~king to a joint task fo~ 
to answer questions of race relations raised by a_ spring incident 
involving black students and the Carbondale .Police 
:~~tt.fo~ h~ co~~c:d f~r ~ me~ti~g~ si~cc i~ i-n~ 
lion in May. Both of these meetings were organizational in.order: 
to set the course th~. t1;5k force will follow in t~e months to 
come. ·.. . .... , . _. . , .. 
, . At the first meetini the task force spent most ofits time 
sdcctirig its name. The ::isk force has now. become the 
Carbondale/SIU Task Force on Race and Community 
Relations.-·. _--·-•· ... ,·.,. , ·,:,._. -... ·· · ... · ·. 
The task force w:u formed at the end of April after an inci-
dent involving the C~ndalePolice Dc~ent and Patrick 
taking his identiticition from a_ police officer. The officers fol- we trust them to make the decisions 
lowed Gant into his home to arrest him and mi:ral people in without any pressure from the city,W 
attendance were sprayed with Mace. Dillard said. 
C:u:bondale Mayor Neil Dillard' and interim Chancellor Bill Norwood, former member of 
Jackson formed the task force less than a week after the incident. the SIU Board ofTrustees and co-chair 
But now the two have stepped away from the task force they of the task force, said he is pleased with 
formed, just as it_ begins its laborious job. J.1.ckson said it is time the way the task force is coming togeth-
for the task force to get to work.. " . . . • . . • , . er in its c::u:ly st:tgcs. Norwood was cho-
"It is time for them to do the charge we ga\,: them and we sen by Dillard to be the co-chair for the 
have complete confidence in their ability," Jackson said •. _ city. . 
Jackson said he thinks the task force should host at least three Mike Kimmel, the president of the 
public meetings .this summer. The.meeting places include the Civic Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, 
Center, the Eurma C. Hayes Center and the Student Center. . ' said member attendance has been good 
· The_ last of the three scheduled meetings will be on August · at the first two 'task force meetings. 
Gus says: 
Why wasn't I 
selected for the 
task forcel 
28, one week after the fall semester begins. Officials hope this Members of the task force were encouraged not to m,ke 
will dispel concerns that student.• would not be able to take part public statements until after the first public meeting. The fust 
in the meetings. Of the 25 task force members, six arc SIUC public meeting will be :n 7 p.m. on June 26 at the Carbondale 
students... · · Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Avenue. 
SIQCgets:a t.7 perceilt iri.crease in stare budget for 2002 
. ·-: :.'Ryan signed htidgef ... : ·Despite~ p~jcctcd budgetshortfall and that SIU's ~~~ ofilie b~d~ct was a direct optimistic about the money SIU received for 
· · -:· · · ' < • · .. . · lengthy deliberation by legislators over what . , result of strong lobbying efforts. 2002. . . _ - · 
Monday. . projects should be included in 'ne,xtycar's Lud~ :· i· ·. ":The effort was headed by President "I thought it was a very good budget year 
.•· _ . , · · · · · ·· · · • get, SIUC. managed to .. rake in just under its . Walker and h_c deserves credit. It was a group for SIU,• Deakin said, commending Ryan for 
ERIC D. JOHNSON , requesttd :-.mount. · · ·'" · : · . . : effort of course, but President Walkernecds to keeping with his promise to give 51 percent 2f 
.. . . . • DAILY EOY_M'IAN _ : ··· SIU President James . Walker, interim be applauded," Ja_ckson said. · all new dollars to education. · 
'Chancellor JohnJackson;.vanous administra~ · Among 'the. most prominent projects, Kaiser ·expressed the same :cntimcnt 
. Gov. George Ryan signed thc.2002 bud~t . tors and students met in Sp"ringficld April 18 . , Morris Library will receive Sl.9 million for its toward· the governor and Southern Illinois 
. l'doriday _morning allotting· SIUC a 5.7- pc~ for "Lobby" Day" to allow SIUC to be recog;- renovation and, expansion. The funds will be legislators, who have a_ record of pulling 
cent incrc:ise over the_ ~nt year's budget. . . niicil ai:nong other statc-fuii<fed schools·;_· · · · · . used to pay for archi_tcctural and engineering together _to support requested projects. . · . -
The S 13.3 million in~e will_· be, 11scd .. . 1 According to Kaiser, Walker· and.Jackson . · 'costs •. The project is expected to take up to "The governor has a strong commitment 
, mainly for utilities; ~brary .. matcrlals :i,nd sup~· · .. had a significant impact on tlie_success ofili,c · th_rec years •.. · . ·. . • to education and we want 'to credit the gover-
·plics. lt\Vill al~o be11cfit fa~ty, stafl:and aca~ _· hciglitcncd budget. . ·': ' '. .. ·. ·:.: · . · . · ·: ·•Next year \Ve hope to receive the money · nor and the legislation forthcirco~mitment,• 
. ~cmic funding. '. · : . · \. : .. - ;· _ ~:. : . , ~Df." _Walker was very 'visible and worked for construction, The .. project should be com- · Kaiser said. · _ 
".The increase is _especi:tlly important for,,: vc:ryharcho get our message ~cross.The leg-: .. pl~ted between two _to. three years. For the . . · The 1247.4 million SIU budget consists 
sruc due to the dramatic m.creasc in utility:·. islationknows WC arc doing good things here : most part, when you receive: the pl::nning• ... of: 
~~ .an1 the high :infla_tion in· ~brary iup-·}•i a• ~IU a?d_they have funded us well for it,"--'' m~ncy t~c:_rcst of the steps fall into place," 
, plies, sai~ SC?~- Kaiser, sp_okcsperso~ fo~ the: , ~scr sa1d .. ,. . , · Kau :r s:ud. : 
p~idc_nt' - •· · · . . ·_:·, · · ,.·< :=\'..',:;J~on.s:ud th~ prnje_ct was.c~ccti'."': and·.:.·: GarrettDcakin;~lU's budgetlobbyist,was se;. BUDGET PAGE 10 
'• ...... 
. / ~ij·. cg_~m,fjl"witlt I~ ~pU~n. _- specl. al ft.ea stro~_tu. re . ... -·.: . 
✓ 6n1od1inJC,1J1feiu1rod > -· • ·• · ( J : . * atevislon Course , • · , . · · · - : • • . . . . .."c-.' • 
:liol av,ilal;Ja to o~ampus. Pol.Sci. majors • • • 
•· ♦N~p~~~~f:~~~~13~af Credi( :· . : '/ · .• 
tOn-camDus students nee~ ln~troctor's pormlsslon 
ADoparttn_e~t PBf11!1SSion requ,roa . ·. . 
::·zy-ey;y. "'K,Iun~eer T~n.i.ng 
·. Begins June 19th. 
For more information contact Lydia at 
"549-4807 ext.232 
' . ' .· ~ 
Rape Cruia Scrn~ · 
ohlic Womea'• Center.. .lfli • \.._ 
U Hour Criaia Hotline ~ ~ 
·· S29-2324 or l-800'...334-2094 II: :JI 
VARSITY 457.5757 •"f 




12.-00 4:00 8.-00 I'• <»"Sm rms Ill 
l:4!4:ll6:4l9:Jl 
UNIVERSITY 457,6757 . .,,,, 
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While you were. out_ 
. . . I am pleased with the statistics because there ls a 
national concern with black males just attending 
college. Fo_r some time, more_black women have · News from the inters~ssion b°een attending than black males. (f:'., {!f.:;~ 
,,'!_:.:,,·•"'7·-;~_ ii . 
CARBONDALE 
S~-udent's unsolved death officially 
ruled homicide · 
The mysterious shooting _de3th of an SIUC rtudent was 
ruled a homicide by the Jackson County Ctlrone(s office on 
May 17. 
_Coroner Thomas Kupferer said Marcus Thomas, 21, was· 
shot in the back on March 17 by a .22-caliber handgun. The 
bu!let entered his back and traVl!led 1:pward through his 1:-ody 
coming to rest ·near his neck.· 
Kuprerer said Thomas bled to death after running almost 
two blocks to a nearby apartment where he was discovered 
on the riving room floor hours later by the apartment's occu- __ . 
pants. Police also discovered a bloody T-shirt rcear the apart• · . 
ment. • 
Kuprerer specula ' hat Thoma~ died shortly after enter-;; 
ing the apartment. Oi · Is haVl! specula~d that Thomas:: · 
might have been ambushe · •r his home and he was run-
ning away from his attacker when tered the apartment.· 
Illinois -state Senate confirms new 
BOT members -· 
The state Senate confirmed Ed Hightower, superintendent 
of EdVll;irdsvil'e school district and .Liberty Bank President_ 
Mark Repking to the l!oard of Trustees the I.1st day of session 
onMay31. _ · .· 
The reappointments of Molly D'Esposito ,md Harris Rowe 
were also confirmed. .: _ 
Ciov. Cieorge Ryan appointed·tlie two newcomers and 
reappointed the two Vl!teran trustees on April 11. 
The board consists of four Republicans - A.O. VanMe~r, 
D'Esposito, Rowe and Repking. Ciene Callahan and John 
Brewster are Democrats. Hlghtower was appointed as an 
independent. 
The board's next meeting is 10:30 a.m. on June 14 at the 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
Murder-. charges · dropped against · 
two· defendants in -Mi~est -Cash_ 
robbery· 
A Jackson r.ounty Circuit judge cfismis:ed murder chargu on 
May 9 against two defendants connected with the Midwest cash 
robbety that led to the death of two people. - · · 
Omar Moore and Charrnlle Edmonds. both 19, are still being 
held for counts of armed robbery, aggravated kidnapping and . 
forc"ble deterrtlol\ but JUC:ge David watt made sure ttieywon't be · 
going to prison for the.March 24_ dedi of Lucia Cristaudo in May. 
OcteclM!s alro recreated a plot engin..-ered by the three . 
defendants and Robert Custol\ the gunman killed in the deadly 
car aash that follovved the robbery. 
Police .officers said that Christopher Andrews, 20, told them 
that Custon 'panicked when officers arrived at the pawn sh:,p and 
decided to take Cristaudo hostage. _ L'. . >-
Andrews continues to face, murder ctiarges. He allege&f 
drove the ~hide that killed Cristaudo and Custon after it crashen 
on Ur.::c!.~ Drive. , · 
) 
/ ii 
John Jackson · :: 
Interim Chancellor. SIUC 
il 
'SJlJ C ratlk.f first' 
. for graduating 
black .maJ~s; . 
. ry.porr ~·ays_:· 
1 ;, 
AN~RE~:i,i;~E1(>~::-; ,,;, . . 1 
DAILY EOYITIAN /\:.- <_{:: :_: ": ,/. ;. : · 
SIUC ranks number" onein the ~a'tion among traditionally 
BOT apprc:w~. tuiti<>ri ia;acrease . white ur .. :VC:rsities for awarding bachelors_ degrees to black ma!~ . 
according··to_the· latest rcport'.by the U.S. Department-of 
· ' ''-._The Board of Trustees approved a tuition inaease of 17 per- - . Education. - · · -. , : - · . · . · . 
cent'!k~ the nex,; four i ~ars at the May 10 m_eeting. - ___ - __ ._ · . : Marchel Rogers, who graduated in May_ with a bachelor's in 
An in~4:rgraduate student will pay tuition and fees . Health Education, was excited tci b~ part of the positive st:itistic. .. : 
tctafing $18,412 dunr,g the course 0: four years. . · •Jt shows that SIUC cares for ~noritics_ at the University a.'1d 
Undergraduate students with 15 credit hours per semester · · ~ hr. known for more than its negative p"arty image," said _the 
will pay $9,094.30 per academic year, an increase of S437.SO. -. Aurorinative. · . -:· · _ __ .. :·_ -- _, .:' 
School of Law"students will pay $6,643.80 per yea~ an incre35e.. · · ·;- Rogers said potential frc&hmen and miny others hear ·negative 
of $320, and School.of Medicine students will pay $14,014 per ·· thirigs about black males and_SIUC. He also thought it was asuc-
academicyear, an inaease ofS668, · , __ . ___ . '· ccss that, even though he switched Ms major more "than:twicc, 
SIU administrators 5Z'f ·the inaeases wm allow a number of · · SIUC worked with him so _he could still gniduatc in four years.: . 
uaiversity priorities to inove forward induding improving 'the __ • - : 'SIUC awarded baccalaureate degrees· to 274 black 'males in 
University's core cimirulum_ and reducing~ size. . 1999: Iri Illinois, only Chicago· St:ite University. to tiled a greater 
. . . . . . . • • . I" number of black male und..-rgraduate ~tudents •. The 'survey also . 
Former SIUC_~dent:accepts pl~ / reported _that SIUC ranks 34th in the country for the number.of 
bargain 'f~'r.):~ieing ~ov. ~yan :;:· -;:-~··: ~- _ ..: ,-: _black. males• enrolled , in imdergradu:ite programs _with· 1,189, · 
. _. ·· .. which _ makes up 12. percent 'of· SIUC's • male enrollment • 
. DaMl Roberts, a fonm!r SlUC stud~ accepted a negotiated . _ Comp~ing graduation rates of_black. pales, SIUC ranks -~enth 
SIUC student dies in auto accident . p1ea agreement 011 ~ 30 ,for her May.2000 pieing o1 Ciov. • _ ~ong a11 universities in !he country:>· ·. - · -· · · .·:: · 
. _ _ · · -,, -· ·- "·- .,._ "": •eie<iiieRyanwhenhefflired ca:bondare:'t.: :-- · . . : .< : --·: · ·., ,;.: SIUC'also ranked.ninth among the country's predominately 
An SIUC student died in a ur aash May 7 near Green Originally chalBC«f_with aggrc1vated assault, a felony. Roberts white institutions _in the 1997:-1998 academic year for awarding---
Ridge Road in Jackson County. . plead guilty to a misdem--...,nor chalge of battery. Roberts shoved .:· :!. undergraduate ~cgrc!=5 to bl_ack male. and female students.-· _ . 
David McKay, 21, was pronounced dead at the scene of · a pie into the govemo(s face at a town-haD meeting 15 he visit- • , Seymour Bryson, SIUC ~ate chancellor for diversity, was-
the accident. He was a junior in agriculture at SIUC. .- • edwith a aowd aft;er~speech. •,, :-,- • :·:; ~:: • .· happilys_urprised by the n~and'meiltioned thatSIUC is known 
Another SIUC student, Daniel Stine, 20, was the driver of. -• - _As a part r,i the plea agreement. Roberts was sentenced to.' "·_. ~ ~ving a·racially divc~e population with a critical mass of black 
the 1991 Ford pickup truck which left the road, struck a tree one year of probation, 100· hour• of coinniunity_• service a __ nd · _ students. B9'Sori .said the reaching out to black inalcs on cam~ 
and then burst into flames. ' requireci tow.me a letter.of apology to Ryan. : _:,... .': : .. :;,· : by profcssllrs.;-:fratcrnities, n:gistercd ·student organiu.tions al1d · 
Witnesses were able to pull Stine from the truck. He was_ ..• , _ · - Roberts maintains heradwasoneof civil disobedieiice,"and . ·:·•sports play{a major role in the retcntion·ofblacl: ma!C:S:~-0; - · ~:,'. _ 
then transported to Memorial Hospital in Carbondale 1md • was meant to bring attention to the •se.?ll'ling indifference of t11e·:, .. · .. .,/We: ncc<l, to. stress :to .black male. students the iinp?ftincc :of ·. 
treated for bums and other injuries. . '. giwemoc's office to the festering prob:~ that she said existed J. :_ lcade~!Jip: 9n __ camptii_-and just'lceep ~e1_11 ·all invol\'ed,- B~n . 
Sti:ie was issued a citation for driving under the influence in Carbondale.Roberts referred to the1999 firingofformerchan- '. .,ai_d.:., ( \\:·i:-.- f '.< '• ,; : _ ; ·: : (; .': •· ~::; ·'.:-.-::, ; -:·.. , . ~· { .. <· 
of alcohol · alfor Jo Ann Algerslriger and the actions ·of a Board of Trum!S .· · Interim Chancellor John Jackson commended the achim"mcnt . 
· .that.she ~.ims_was alegallyconstituted. ' - ·_ · 'and said the University has always miked high iri this areal-, '11 -_ 
· , , .. _. , __ . , •., ,-:I am pleased with the statistics because there is a mtioiul con._: 
Brown Bag Concerts return with :• .. . • . ,- ':Cccin'witnblack males just attending college. For'some time, more 
summer · - College of Education ch~-~e~f '.~j:~ftj°fi.11~~:~eJ~j~c1:ll;r~=~::~:~, 
The ninih year of Brown BJg eori;rts. ~ favorite' summir . name:,_ - :::! ;,; .,., .. ':cultural a,,d academic needs.".:, ' · c;· : ·; ' · • : '~- • :• 
lunchtime hangout for many Carbondale residents, ~jcked off · · · · , · · · · ·-· - '" - ;' :·:~ H<n.".cver, Bryson mentioned that 'the real focm needs -t~ be p~ 
last Wednesday with or Fishkins. ThisWednesdaywillfcature: The College .of Education has changed its n?~ ~ the•· .: - main~ng number one_st:itus. He offcrs an orientation course. 
th r ski I d.' · College of Education to the Collete of Education"and HWNn.:'-' ·.:rorncwblackinale students that focuses on identityissucund the 
e ~; er;_:r =:tc:~:rts ar~ from 12 to ~ p.nuach SerJices.' . --• , •. ' • ' -·: . : :·::• ' . -uniqueness cifbeing a black male in higher cducation.kalso offers 
Wednesday through August 8 at the Town Square Pavilion in · ,R. Ke.'!h Hillkirlr, dean of lhe ·conege, said the.;aa~ i:haiig~··. . 'coping strategics and techniques for bc½1g successful." . ,:;: ." r · 
Carbondale. · · • reftects a broader academic mission that indudes several social ._-. : •J grew up constantly hearing the ·,ce~type that black males 
Brown ilag Concert Schedule:- ser.-ioes. SIU President James E. Walker approved the name:·- {:w§re ·g;mg mem~rs and potential inmat,es, Rogers ·,aid.•;;:.- ~ 
June 13 - Jim Skinnr.r Blue-; Band change in Apnl. .. · · .. ·· · · ' · . : ;' Rogers also took advant:iges, of the opportunities SIUC offered 
June 20 - Big Larr/ and the Downhome ' -' to_: l..ccp • him inspired.\ He g.,t _involved in. the football . team, 
Blues Band - •. became r. ·.;:udent resident assis~nt and became a part of various 
June 27-Caravan 'Adopt a 'traiB in C '"campw: Christian o~nizations •. • ·>:~ ['.: _- : ; ··/:"t: ;:<·,. r. 
· July 4 - No ccncert Shawnee Forest . . > ·1 th:nk thafs the key f(?r anyone_ wh~ attends college," Rogers 
July 11 _ The Natives said_. "They n_eed to get involved immediately because it is easy: to 
July 18 - Carter and Connelley The ~~ National forest ge_t sidetiac_kcJ with new freedom and partyingt . • ·, · • • , _ -• ' -
July 2!i - Loo~ CiraVl!I · is looking for volunteers to adopt , , • · Rogc'rs, who plans to tC:1ch _ at a N:ipcrville high school in the 
August ·1 - lnneReflection a trail Trail work consists of - fa!~, said he would encourage ot~er ~lack s~dents to give SIUC a 
August 8 -The Woodbox Ciang removing· trash, bimming b!lJSh, chan5e. - ' 
markir:g. trails and working on · -. • 
erosion problems. •. . · 
Director of Plant and Services Tr.iils are availcibie in four cfis-
Operations.positi_ "on has three fi_maJ-· . trir.ts, loaited- in" Jonesboro, •: ... 
· · , M1Jrplaysboro, - Vienna _ and · · · ists , . . . 'Efiza':>ethtavJn. A recognition sign . 
Gus says: See .. 
Hany D. Wirth, director of Plant and Services Operations, 
retired May 31. · · 
Ca~ A. llagler, a=ciate director of PSO, is serving as act- · 
ing director ur:itil the :,osition is filled. 
The three finalists for the position are Jack Butler. assistant 
directer. of Facilities Management at Southein Illinois 
· University Edwardsville; Robert J. Carter, ·director . of the 
Physi~I Pl.!nt at McMaster Universit,' in Hamilton, Ontario; 
and Phillip S. Ciatton, University engineer at SIUC. 
The position will be filled by the end of June or early July. 
Yl'ill mart. the adopted segment. 
-' · Contact Ben Jackson at 618-
833-8576 for more information.· 
· what happ.?nl . _ _ _ 
when you go away''-' 
(?~ ti few weeks? 
'\ .· !; .: : . -- _'};~ 
Women's water.workouts begin . ' ~ 
The Wtime;,.s Water Workout begins J~ne 18 ~t ~Ir~~ Pool 
The program is for women only and no knowledge of swi~ 
mingis~ry.:· · . · ··, .·: /,. ,·.. _'-
CaTI Y~ Ho!rister at 453-1267 for more inlt,nnation. 
.... 
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. 1991 NISSAN 240 SX, 5 speed, ale, 
new brakes, 106k mi, nms great, 
$2795, can 549-3097. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
carsllrucks from $500, for listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Aulo 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS lhru SIU 
Credit Unlon- 95 T•Bird, Red, New 
Tires, All O;>tions, Low Balance, Low 
Monlhf'/ Payr,1enl• 687·2325, Judy. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
$25 lo $500, EsCMS wanted, call 
724·7980 or 92i-055B. 
NEEDED FOR FALL. 3 blks to SIU, 
2 bdrm, t l bath, S300Jmo plus 112 
u\J1, leave rnessa<19at549-6471. · •< 
ROOMATE NEEDED Goo(J1"IOWll 
apt FOR summer, faU and spring, 
can 549-6260, ask for John or Mike. 
ROOtMTES NEEDED TO share 6 
bdrm house w/ 2 males, w/d, ale, 
$22.<;/rco, falVspring; 457-4195 or 
815-459-5734. ' , . 
Sublease· 
FEMALE OR MALE needed lo room 
w/two females, $217/mo, part of the 
deposH is already paid, nice dean • 
house, 5 min f,om SIU, 351•7785. 
ROOMMATE NEECED, George-
lown apl FOR faU and spring. call 
630-393-4063, ask for John. 
SUBLEASER NEEDEO FOR sum• 
mer to share w/4 ro,mates, w/d, 
d/w, dsl Internet, f'.l25/mo plus uh', 
549.9950 or 529-5294. 
Apartments . , · 
Parts & Service GEORGETOWN, nice, lum/unfum, 
------------ · soph • grad, no pets, see disptay by 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile appl at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187, 
~~~0';8 ~r::i;lls, 1 & 2 bdrm, new const~ 
- ....................... __,..,;;,;;,.;..._,1 to Communkations Building, can ror 
Motorcycles 
HorJJeS 
2 BDRM f lOUSE, center M'boro, 
appl fum, rel, first/1asl mo rent, SO• 
curttv dep, 684-5683. 
a~~il dales, 549-8000. 
1 AND 2 bdrm,_alr, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, no do!lS, avail now & Aug, 
call 549-0081. ' 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
dep, 529-2535. . l 
$390-$490/mo, no pels, \'9ar lease, 
---------1•!i!e:~~-J~~~~can 
Mobile Homes 457-5080. ·· · · · 
BEAUTIFUi. & QUIET 2 bdrm on 
lake Road, no pets; $425 Includes : wa,..,. and trash, earl 549-4686. 
BEAUTIFUi. EFAC APTS, Only 2 
left, dassy, quiet & sale, w/d, ale, 
new appl, Van Awken, 529-5881. 
CARTERVILLE & CAMBRIA. 10 mi-
nute drive lo SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avail 
now, renting ~-$300 per mo, 
997•5200, rcstanley.nelfirms.com -
C.·DALE AREA, BIJIGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts al $195/mo, 2 
bdrms, starts al $335/mo, no pets, 
cau 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALECOUNTRY, 1 :ind2bdrm 
apts, S3/i0-$425, util Ind, no pets, . 
quiet tenants, avail May, 985-2204. 
GRAD FEMALE TO share dean 2 • 
bdrm, 2 mi west of SIU, Beautiful 
neighborhood, quiet $250/mo, 217• 
328-6095. · · 
GRAD STUDENTS f'REFERRED, 
quiet eff,c apts, near SIU, fum, lau;i. 
dry facilHy In building, 457 ,4422. 
GREAT LANDLORDI 1 & 2 bdrm,. 
unlum duplex apls at 608 E Park, no 
pets, avail fall, 618-893-4737:. , 
3 BDRM~ 2 bath, c/a, _nice~,:'.° . 
MobileHomes-1000EPark& NEWCONSTRUCTION,2bdml, 7; 
905 E Park SI · min _from SIU, call for avail dale, .. 




.. Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
,-... • . .-.---t/' ~: ~;/ 
- CITY LffE·: 
:Vail ~partme11ts \ ... 
•Spacioiu, furnished. 2 bdmis~ some·: 
. · · : utilities included. _· \ ;:". : · 
· .. •August move-in · 
•FREE puking· ': 
•$460 mor..th · 
FOR SALE, VERY nice 2 bdrm, SW 
C'Dale, Murdale area, easy to rent, · 
$79,900, 687-3825 evenings. , ,· 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 • 
bdrm, 2.5 t:lhs, d/w, w/d, decks, · 
$700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. · 
,Houses 
'"'2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .. " 
'""'"HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ..... 
"''""'- · .... ..549-3850, ... ,_ .. , .... "'"" 
2 & 3 bdrm houses avail, alr, can 
457-4210 or 549-2833 lor de~s. 
CLASSIFIED 
3 BDRM avail Aug 1st. close lo cam- CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
pus, 1st. last. dep + rel, S500/mo, 2 bc:lrm, ale, S175-$475tmo, can 
687-2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess. 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 11 bath, carport & C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235,'mo, 2 bc:lrm 
storage shed, M1loro, 684-461 e. $250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl, no pets, B00-293-4407. . 
3 BDRM, BEAM CEWNG, remod•. 
eled, hdwdnlrs, East College, close DESIGNER 1, 2, & 3 bdnn mobile. 
to SIU, no pets, $490.'mo, 549-3973. \:':~~efk ic::,,
1
st_:as1no 
3 BDRM, by Unity Point, private lot, ·avail AD !um & some w/w/d & some 
no pets, nice lamily area, $650/mo, util Incl, 81arling at $210/mo. Sorry, 
avail June 1_5, 549-5991. no pets, can_457-3321 lordelails. · 
-2-BD_RM_H_OU_' -SE ___ al_e_unil,-. _large ___ 1 EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, tum, no · : 
yard, largo storage shlekl, a_vailable· pets, close to campus, 549-0491 
August. 549-2090. • . • ·. ·• ,; • ; and 457-0609. • · 
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, w/d hook• 
up, lawn main! Incl, lease & dep req. 
no pets, avail June 12, 549-1659 al~ 
ter5PM. ' ·· · ~·· ·· 
LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 or 3 adulls, 
rum, c/a, near calll)us, no pets, • 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 
· LIKE NEW, 2 bdnn, 11 bath, c/a, -
2 BDRM, LARGE yard, 508 S Lo- new carpet, auper lnsulallon, no . 
g:~:z:~now,_~mo.cau · , pets,457--0609or549-0491 •. • 
NaN RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
2-3 BDRM, APPL, w/d hook up, $2.50-$450, pet olc, Chuck's Rentals, 
trash pickup, Incl yard, no ~ts, near 
1 
__ can_529_-4444 __ • _, _· ___ _ 
Unity Point, 4 ml S 51, 457-5042. . WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 1.and 1/2 bath, $360-$44Q/mo, gas heat, no pets, . 
f~eplace, nice, quiet vea, no dogs.: 549-5596. Open 1.s pm weekdays. • 
1yr lease.avail Aug, can 549-0081:. 
i!!~'!.~ci.~=:St:'~~-gas. $$ Gel Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
457-4548._::: :-:. ,,f- • ' . • ~~~~~::;::.::::-ieyl,· 
4 BDRM ON N Carico Streol, a lot of ' .. . ., . . • . · · • ' 
house for a liffle of money, great yd, ACADEMY OF (!ARTENDING;.' :·· :.' 
avail August, $150 pt,r pen;oo, 457• Have run, make money, meel peo-
3321, sorry, no pets.' .• , · -·. _.,: ple,eamS15toS3ilanho\lr.Day, ·,· 
---~~----,-1 e,enlngorweekendelasses avail, ... ; 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, no pell, ~:. )ob p1acemen1a~stance, $199_ .. • ·. 
ye;.r contract, avai Aug. rel, llrst,' •·, · w/student IO, 1-800-t!artenct .. _ :: ··~·.: 
Help Wanted 
laSI, & ~• 6114-6868 or -
457·1'.427• ACCESS TO~ COMPUTER? ', .'.' · 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam- Put It to WClkl $25-$75 a hour, ' 
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral 1-800-260-8852. 
~mi:'~~!~~~~-=h. -ATTE--NTI-O_N_I_EXP_AN __ D1-NG_wo _ R~K-. • 
---------1 lroinhome business needs you. 
509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nlt:e . $25-$75/hour, mail order, free train-. 
area, yard, 15 min wall< to campus,., Ing, 866-388-9675. · · · · · ' · · 
porch, energy elf,c, 91 ~20-5()()9 ATTENTION: WORK FROM home 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,'. up $25'$75 an hour, PT/FT; mail or-
, ;::, ~~f;:' ~~\~~~• no der, 1-800-606-2970: · ·· 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc .. 
payAlouncers, Johnston City, 20 m_l-. · 
nutes from C'dale, can 982-9402. : . : • 
AVAILAUGUST,4bdrm,4blocks -: 
· from campus, carpeted, ale, 
· $475/mo, call 457-4030. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list out at our office, 508 W 
0akon porcil, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, fnte 
mowing & trash, no pelS, call 684-
4145 or 684-6662. . 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, lenced yd, .... 
- hrdwdlllrs, w/d, avaD August 20, · · 
2001, pets okay, $550/mO; can after 
Spm,684-5214. · . 
FORRENT,AVAILAugust, In 
C'dale and Mbcro, 3 bc:lrm house; 2 
bdrm apts, lease and deposn re-
qul!l!d, no pets, call 684-5649. 
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdnn ava,l now, 1 
car garage, c/a, w/d, 2 bath, 529- • 
3581: ·-·· 
SMALL 2 BDRM house, 60Ulhw6st 
part or town, good for a couple, pa-
llo, w/d, hrdwdlffrs, call 529-5881. · 
TOP C'DALE LOCA11ONS, bar~ : 
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, ; 
some with da, free 1111lWfn9, lla1 In 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pelS, 
can BIW-4145 or 684-6862. •·. . 
TfYNNESIDE WEST houslr,g; 
3 & 4 bc:lrm, partlally rum, avail MaY• 
Aug; 12/mo lease, main! program, • 
lawn care, w/d avaD, $230-
• $250/bdrm, near West side area, 
P~ul Btyant Rentals, 457-5664. 
VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bc:lrm, ale, near·, 
campus, avail Aug,' no pets, 549• · · 
0491 orll57-0609.: _, o.: • 
l :-:'Mobile_ Homes) 
•• MUST SEE TO BEU!:~EI 2 bdrm •• 
... : .. trailer, bus avaH, East &Wm; ... ; 
.:;:.: •• S175tmo & up!III Hurry, IBYI.: .... . 
. :.:7;.;:·'. ... avail, 549-3850., •••. ': ...... ,.: ... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, · 
close to e!!mpus, $225-$400/mo, 
· water & trash lnclll'ied, no pets, call 
549-4471. . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ~ , 
close lo campus, $225-$400/mo;. _. 
waler & trash Included, no pets, can 
. 549-4471. . •. 
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, • -. 
,tarting at S175-$275/mo, 24 hour . 
. malnt, on SIU ~us route, 549-8000. ·. 
· , 1 BDRM DUPLEX, 12~5/MO, Ideal 
for aln<.,'e, ~ar Loga~IU, lum, 
gas, water, tra:.h, lawn, no petsl · 
~-3674 or 534-4795.: : · 
12X603BDRM,a/c, 12X16wooden 
deck, shady country locallon, ·, · 
S350/mo, water/sewer/trash Incl, 
867-2346. . . 
2 BDRM, 10X50 mobile home, · .' 
close-in quiet setting. Waler & !rash 
. services provided, pets OK, $275 + · · 
dep etc, can 529-2699 between earn 
and8pmor217-52B-77C2. · · 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
, pets ok, trash Incl, $285lmo, releren-
ces are required,~ 457-5631: ':'· 
DELI Cl.ERK/STOCK, NaN taking 
appr,callons ror Immediate opening 
at Arnold's marl<et, must be avail 
days, 1 I ml south on hwy .51, no 
·phone calls; · · · 
HOUSEMAID FOR FURN home, fe-
male, no smoking, daytime can 684-
3118, or evenings 664-5584. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR ruu 
time teachers, subs, & lunch person. 0 
Must be OCFS teaeher quar.ried, ' 
457-0142. . · 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA ln::ome? 
Work when you want, work from 
homeorolface, wewinlrain, 618-
282-2050. 
PART TIME POSmONS, n~ts 
cleaning commercial accounts, days 
cleaning residential home,, exp .. 
pref, caH 457~637 lor Interview. 
PART-TIME, M'BCRO,HANDVMAN 
TO trim shrubs, clean gutters, Ate, 
reply to_P.O_Box 310_ M.boro 62_966: 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
None, o! PoslU~os 
Bualneu Educal!on Teacher 
Social Studlea Teacher 
~rbondale Comrrunity High School 
District 165 Is accepting applications 
ror the above positions lor the 2001 • 
2002 school year. Sec:ondary Illinois 
teaching certificallon In the respec-
tive area Is required. Appllcallons 
may be picked up at the CCHS-
Central Catrl)US Prfncipal'a Olfice, 
200 Noflh Springer Street, Carbon-
dale or al the Dislrfct 165 Adminis-
trative Center, 330 South Glanl City 
Road, Carbondale. Completed appll, 
callons and supporting materials 
should be submitted to: Mr. Steven 
R. Sabens, Superintendent, cart,on. 
dale Community High Scho:c>I District . 
165, Adminlslrative Center, 330 
South Giant City Road, Carbondale, 
IL 62901. Appllcallons will be ae- . 
cepted until the poslllons are fined. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM· 
PLOYER. 
READY TO QUIT SM'>KING . 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500-$600 loryour time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who quarrfy & co~lete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. Qualifocations determined 
by screening process, non-students 
· welcome, caQ453-3561 today1 '. · · 
. , • i,~s::.i~i~~~~K · 
·-.: .... EARN$2Q0.$300: 
. Participating In smoklng research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
years old; who quar.ry and complete 
the study, are needed to participate 
: in smoking research. Oualifocallons 
determined by screening process. 
eaa 453-3561. :, · 
, VACANCY; BOYS BASKETBALL 
and Baseban Coach, Girls Basket• 
Services Offered 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, siring 
trimmers, chain saw repair & st.arp-
enlng, 549-0066. 
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
G+S New and Used Furniture, 206 
E Walnut, C'Dale, 529·7273. 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning • 
service, now accepting weekly cli-
ents In the Carbondale area, can 
now, 549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic:. He makes house calls, 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
Wanted 
ban and Sollbah Coach, Volleyball 
Coach, Traek Coach, Cheerfeading 
Sponsor. Send Applicallon lefter, re- • · 
sume and reference to: Robert 
Koehn. Supl, DeSoto CCSD 186, 
311 Hurst Rd.~ DeSoto, ll 62924 . 
· Deadline: June 15, 2001 · .. 
WANTED BARMAID, APPLY In per-
son, at Day and Night Tavern, 803 
North 14th, Murphysboto, Monday 
• through Friday, 11 am to B pm. --
YOUTH DIRECTOR ANO/ or Clvlsti• 
an Educallon Coordinator lor a 
chur.:11 on the move! Hours, duties, 
pay Hexible depending.on skills, ex-
perience, availabifity. Requirements 
Include religious background with 
love for young people and c11ric1ren. 
Visit Arst Presbyterian Church, 31 o 
S. Unlversi!y, C'Dale lot lll)l)licallon · 
and job desalptlon Call 549°2148. 
:ri=Globa!Eyes.nel/chun.h- . 
Business Opportunities 
; ... ~ ••• l'M READY TO RETIRE. •• :..:,_ 
.,.Are you ready to be a landlord? .. ~. 
_11 you are, ptaase can 549-3850 ..... 
EXCELLENT QPPQBTtJNITYI 
Greeting card and gift sales co 
seeks a commissioned sales person 
for Central and Southern IDinols. ·: • 
Card and gilt sales exp pref, Estab-
_ llshed aa:ounts. Road sales exp ' , 
REQUIRED. can 800-527-5681;. · 
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DH Advertising, Jobs: 
I.is lings ror Summer and l"all 200 I 
u.!",:,f:.%~"=-= ~ceJ:!"':~:c;g;r -=~ 
fall :ZOOI -- JUI summer Jobs require ==;.~::zs~~~;= .. ~ri~~-~~! 
SUndaya wltb ftexlbUlty u. wort< addlUonal bount 
and olbcr days as needed. All • ppUcanta must be 
In good IICademlc standing. ror • ununcr and fall 
employmc:nL all applicants must be enroUed In 
at I- 6 ~t bount. 
aasslfied Office Assistants 
•.Telemarketing • Cash Register • 
• Customer Service • Spreadsheet experience 
• Computer Software helpful 
Customer Service Specialist 
Must have an II a.m. - 2 p.m. Work 
block M-F 
Duties Include : 
.• Subscriptions 
• Smile Ads 
• Daily Manlfe~t 
Skills: 
• Spreadsheets 
• Cash Register 
• Customer Relations 
• Reports/ Spreadsheets 
• Circulation Management 
DE Newsroom Jobs~ 
l,islinos rur Summer and l"all 2.00 I 
Proofreader. 
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial 
. display copy . 
• Monday- Thursday evening work schedule required 
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling; grammar and word usage required 
• Journalism experience or course work helpful but 
not necessary 
Copy Editor . 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, Including headline writing 
• Monday -Thursday evening work block during the 
summer 
Sunday.~ .Thursday evening work block required for 
fall 
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work 
· quickly and efficlentl_., u:-tder deadline 
. pressure.. . . 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and wol'd 
usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing praferred 
.• QuarkXPres5 desktop publishing or similar 
- experience necessary 
Complete a DE Employment 
application, available at the DE 
Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Building. Please 
speclry the position you are 
applying ror on the appllcatlon. 
For more information 
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GUYON 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
advancement ·. of both the 
University and the community of 
Carbondale," Jackson said. "It is a , 
tremendous loSS for the University 
and community." . ,: . . . ·. 
DAILY EovPTIAN 
_,.,,'.!. -<''). t~; i);he was an educator, always an educator,' · • 
even after she retired. She had one of those classrooms 
" "" that was exciting for kids to be in. (:") {;i::1 
... ' ' • 'S:.(J !,~;-:; 
Donna Manering f .. J_ · · 
friendofGuyan ,1 '/ , 
Aside' from being the presi-
dent's wife:, Guyon ,v;is the chair of 
the · Carbondale · Downtown · • 
Steering. Committee and was also 
involved . with the Carbondale · 
Main Street and . Carbondale School. the kids:..:,; 'tltl~ cari be d~rir:."' · 
Community Arts. • "She was an educator, always ._ Donna Munroe manages the 
. Nancy Stemper, executive · an educator, even after she retired." gift shop at Memorial Hospital _i11 
director of the . Carbondale Donna M:mering said, ,vho was a _Carbondale, another place where 
Community Arts, describes Guyon · friend of Guyon and fellow educa- Guyon volunteered. · . 
·· as a tireless ,:atunteer. tor at a neighboring school. "She · - Previous students. were. always · : , 
· "She was willing to· talcc the had one of those classrooms tha_t , bringing ·in their. children to_ see.•; : 
least glamorous task, Stemper said.· ,vas exciting for kids to be in." . · ·. ' her, frirnds would often stop by, _: 
"Everything from painting · oil Although Guyon was strug-" :ind there was. :tlways · someone in__ ·. 
drums to cutting scraps of paper." gling ,vith canccrin the later years-• the guest: shop talking. to her, • 
And. she always did it mth a of her life, Manering said she never ... Munroe said. . , · 
smile on her face. let it beat her. Instead, Guyori , ".1 ,was amazed. at how many 
"I remember fondly. looking could always beat her at a game of · people came in to talk to her,~ she · ... 
over at J oycc working at some racquetball. They would laugh said. ·; · "' · ,. ·' . · ' ; · · . , : 
tedious but necessary task and the about this, she said. · ·' Guyon's influence will long ~~ 
whole time she would be cracking "She was a strong, determined· .. fdt. throughout. this . region, be. it·: 
jokes about how she would. never personality, but what I liked about.; the flowers that _bloom in front of 
do this job again, knomng full wdl her is that she ·was as determined the Civic Center, scholarships in 
she would if she had to," Stemper · for everyone else as ~he _was. for her.riame,'or__~ough the students 
· said. · herself," said Manering, who· is she taught,:·· · • :c. , 
Her passion was also evident in now higher education director• of . · "She was one · of those who ' . i:au......, "" .,_ eoino'"'1CATIClla;.. c..iu- EGYPnAH 
the classroom mth her students as . the Illinois Educatio·n Association~:· .. _ thought there were' no, insur-:- • · · • • • • . · .. - . · 
a teacher at Cobden Elementary. "She took the 3ame attitude mth ' mountable odds," Mancring said •.. • -~~ Guyo~~-wife of ~~e~ Sl~C. ~d~nUohn Ci~n~ · · ·. · •:-· · · · · 
BUDGET· 
CO:,TJNUED FROM PAGE 5 
. -sIUC, including the School of Medicine, will i-cccive . . *Sll.8 ~n for fuado/ a'iid staff~ ' , . ': , , , . 
S172.6million,a55 pcstcntinacascovcrtheaun:ntbudgct ·- *S3.9 millionforacadcmic~itu~ · · . , , 
•SIUE will rcccM: S72.6 million, a 5.9 pcstcnt increase •ss.2 million for the =tion and improvement of:; . 
ovcrthecurrcntbudgct · · · ' ' . buildingsonbomcunpuscsofSIU_CandS~: < ':.:·:·,_;.\ 
Budget Highlights: • . · _· · - . .-. -WSIU/WU~'!il}~S1:6mi!1'JOnforequipment~ < 
•u7 million to construct a new SIU Cancer Institute. allow the cor.vcmon to a digital.signal.: , .. , _, · •,,: :,'., 
locatcdattheSchoolof_MedicineinSpririgticld. .·. ,. •1227,lOOtoCOYa"_utilltycosts .. ; .. _ .... :·, . -; .. :: t 
•n.9mi1llonforthe.cxp3I1Sion~renowtiono£Motris, · ~1204,700.for library.matcnals and supplies an~ ~c.·: 
Libr.uy • ·. ·, . : School of Medicine will rcccM: 1188,700 for a curriculum · 
"11.1 rrullion Jor :i t,:chnology F..cility :it S!f]E · c:nfuma:mcnt iruti:Jtive. · · .. · · · 
u. ·Texas· confti'ran~:-<·'•ttln'c1e·es\:)}r:. 
discus·s··.111inoriQ_·,.Pr~~~-~:-~tl,Of.1_.~;/,~:_ 
Fl~rcs; -~~id~t .. of th~--H~~~· <~~d~~ificlds:~f siudy~~:{ · SHELLEY DOGGETT 
DAIL\' TEXAN (U. TEXAS·AU.-TIN) Association . of Colleges · ·and .. ! at the 'conference to address issues such- :; 
Universities, kicked offthe:confcmicc; _. as pieparing for tenure, rcsean:h fund~ ... 
AUSTIN, Taas (U-WIRE)-Th~ · attended by :ibout 200 people.· ·. :. ;-. , ing o_pportunities,' worku)g .witli the ;;, 
creation of mit:ority 'leadership and One; of the is~cs di:cussc(i was the'. _·.Texas. Legislature and preparing chil_-:'/ 
f.u:ulty development programs is a ki:y. ra:cnt aiticisin the University rcccival · .. drcn for the _new milleimium;, ;.', :, · . ,c • 
step in =-uing more high-level posi- from nunority legislative leaders over:,:. Juan M'. Sanchez, UT vice imsi-:;.:i 
lions for minorities in the University, -, tl,e low mimbcr of minority applicants .". dent for rcscucli arul HFSA member,·':' 
minority education leaders said Friday considered for the dean of studcn~ showed how the University con,ip:ucs , · 
at the annual University of Texas- position. , · ,. . ' mth other universities • regarding . 
Austin , Hispanic::- Facuh-7/Staff . "Thisisanationalproblcm,andit's" 'minorities. In a session on'"rcsc:irch-
Association co_nfcrcncc on campus. / · . not a speculation 1iat the prob:cm ·is: . funding. opportunities, he pointed ooi: ;;:~ 
The third-annual. conference there," Flores caid. "We are not doing ; that ,,about :.30 .'percent_, of.: the;_,; 
focused on liow to increase the number . en~ugh to promo!e minorities. up to .. Unhusity's minori_ty faculty- puts out:;~ 
of minorities in higher-level_ positions scru9rlcvels.~ . _ · _ , proposals a num,hcr that. doesn't mca~ .:·: 
- in academia particularly at the Flores ·said· oart: of the national . · sure up to other universities ~ed.· 
Universitywhichhasrcceivedaiticism . problem is _that
0
minority _students at Francism Go:milc-z, the 0cw~·1.::.· 
from minority leaders in recent.· the middle.school, high school and Sanchez ·Centennial Professor,'in·;·: 
months. · . · college levels do not get involved in sd- LibqaI Arts_ and Sciences; also. spoke . · : 
David Mendez, HFSA staff co- cncc and math··.programs or work about how to build a succcssful career ' : 
chairman, said the conference gave tow.ud Ph.D.s. ·_ . . mth tenure. One important &ctor in : 
members · the opportunity for self- .. "It is impo.tant to create leadership · preparing for tenure, he said, is _to start . · 
development. · · development anJ ~ty. ~opment ·early• in pub~ articl!=f, , chaptcn ;_; 
"The conference is a fantastic: ·programs_sothat,rrunonbcscansur- _and~._·: ... _: •...• ; ... :,,•::-.:·•.· ... 
opportunity to acquire and develop • ~ the expectations of ~th erst ~!C5 · . . • "Th~ arc a lot. of =lly_ ~entcd • :: 
,.., .. ncwskills,butmostr,fall,tonctwork said. , . : . . .. 1,.c.'.''.', .. peoplcoutthcn;butthcyarcntp\lb-•.,.: 
. mth members cf the HFSA famiiy." Profcsro:-s tiom the'Universityarul,. Jishirig,~ Gonzalez said.,'1f~cy don't,.' 
Mendez S2id. . · · . o.thcr p_rofessio'~ ~th _c:xpcrtisc: in_ pu~lis~, th_cy :aren't''going: to· get,;" 
. ~ .. .,.,.., Anm,H, ~~~~~ ·- ., . , ::_ ,;~( 
:/:· , ••., :<·,< .;:,,.-..,'.:, -y;.'..-,.\;.:,,_.,..f;-,!; ~:, :;_., w• ·'·.•·.:;.,f" < ' jf ·, •. ,J -~ 
!WJDai~&f diCotri~ r -r 
111 . tJ~"~~~.;~~Jtfr,A:Y,i~ ,:y{:.c 
-~ ~·•, 
.~ •. ~-'~.!. ....... ·_ ~ - ~ ... ~J: ~~ ~ 
,. ' ~ ,··. 
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Diamond Dawgs 'fail to 11).ak,e the grade on and off the field 
Saluki baseball end. s . tcned out before it began, as four play- park with all those guys." '. , 
crs were deemed acadcmictlly incligi- However, Alley joined backup 
blc, three of whom were in the pitch- catcher Andy Ccnkush and fellow 
ing rotation, including junior ace Jake pitchers Brendon Fort and Charlie 
Alley. Recd on the ineligible list, leaving the 
'01 season short of 
expectations 
CLINT HARTIN·o·, 
DAILY EoYmAN • 
. . ,. Saluki head baseball coach Dan Salukis with a huge gap in the pitch-
Callahan referred to the losses of the ing rotation, and no one ready enough 
academically ineligible players as being· to back up junior catcher Scott 
a aucial turning point in the attitude Hanlccy. 
Losing eight Missouri Valley ?fthe team. . . The gap in the pitching rotation 
Conference games by one .run can be .. · "It all started in January," Callahan left their number three pitcher, senior 
dcmorali7.ing. . s:iid." "You lose three of your top five Josh Latimer, as their acc. The miss-
Losing three of your top five pitch- pitchers and you arc. going to be in ing presence of leadership from the 
crs before the season begins, along trouble.• - remaining players also contnouted to. 
with a lack of team leadership, can be . . : The Salukis never rccovcrcd from the eight/t place finish. 
&taL . . . the blow to their pitching staff, as evi- Scvcral key veterans return for the 
. ~ Salukis (19-36, 1~21) .fin--· dcnccd by the eight confi. eren. .cc games 2002 season, including th, rc-emer-
ished the season in eighth place in the _dropped byo,1e run. .; . . • • gencc of Alley, and thi: possible return 
Missouri .Valley Conference standings "We were t:ilented enough to be in· · of senior Lwa: Nelson to the pitching· 
but salvaged two of_their last three games, but not good enough_ to win . staff. . Couple that with ·a strong 
games against the .University: of anymore than we did," Callahan s:iid. • rcatiiting off-s=on t.!ut has netted . 
Tennc=c-Martin to end the season , Callahan anticipate<! Alley going : six pitchers so far, and the potential for 
·. May 13. : ; .. · . . · · . · . I. · head-to-head with: tl:e. other top .. success is apparent.' ,:··: < · · ' . · 
·.: : SIU failed to make it to the confer.:-.. _ pitchers in the conference after finish"·.:·'. .. A positive attitude and leadership • 
ence to~cnt for the third time in . ing the 200I' ·:ason with a 3.73 ERA;:: .,\ill be the key for a succe;sful -con, 
the last four years and. have not fin- · si."< wins and 94 strikeouts. . -:· ., • and assistant coach Ken Henderson is · 
ishedabovc.SOOinfour"ofthelastfive · , "TI1e No. lpitchers in the league·, ~nfidcnttheSalukiswillprovidethat.:·· 
seasons. ; ': . . . . :· . arc very good pitchers,• Callahan saicl. "We have a solid group of seniors 
·:. '.Th= Saluki baseball campaign flat~ ·. "Jake Alley is right L'l the same ball- returning," Henderson said. "I would 
:,~,~-!:•i°-:-.~/: !~·•··.;:. ·:, ''·,··~ ........ '.'. '-~·-;._-_;·· ;"'.'.</ _·:. . . .~ . ';- ....,. , . 
be shocked if the attitude is not differ-
ent." 
The Salukis arc still in the hunt for 
a catcher and another infielder with 
the eight signed rcuuits. Callahan 
plans to release his rcauiting Joss later 
this month. 
Callahan is in dire need of a catcll-
cr as Hankey started 53 of 55 games in 
.2001. . · 
"Scott Hanlccy by the end of the 
season was absolutely worn out," 
Callahan s:iid. "His arm wasn't as 
strong, and it hurt him offensively." 
Both Callallan and Henderson 
beam with confidenc: about the 
potential of their ball club for the 2002 
season. The remaining question mark 
lies with the players. 
"We need cooperation from the 
players," Callahan said. "They need to 
give us 100 percent effort, and I guar-
antee we as ,. coaching staff will give 
100 percent effort." · 
Eight Missouri Valley Conference games lost by one run 
March 31 : · at Indiana State L. 6-5 
April 08 at Creighton L. 2-1 
April 13 vs Illinois State L. 5-4 
April ',4 ·vs Illinois St:1te L. S-4 
April 14 ·vs Illinois State· L. 6-S 
April 28, at Evansville 
April 29 at Evansville 
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· Honors a~und for SIU women's tennis team . , 
: ··Three members of the SIU women's· tennis team earned hon-
h .. , . ors for their play this past season, highlighted by freshman sensa~ 
tion Tana Trapani being named the Missouri .Valley Conference's' 
· co-Freshman of the Year along with Illinois State University's . 
• Llina Suurvarik. · · . . ·: ·: :",', .. :1; · .. ·;• '. ·~:< .. ·:.· 
.Trapani finished her first season with a 28-4 record, including . 
· a 17-1 record in the spring season. She also won all 13 of her cim-
fcrcncc matches. - , : 
Fcllcm: freshman ·Alejandra· Blanco was· named. to the All-
~onference team for her doub!ts play,,whcre she teamed with 
Irapani for·a tcun best 15:-3·record.:The final player to be hon• 
ored, junior Eri.~ Ochoa,'!.vas ·named to _the "All·Sc;Iect" Team 
after going'l0-9 in the spring and 20-13 overall.; · , 
~lukis' ea.:., All~5~~1ar Ho~~rs . : ' · ·. 
•. , Two members of the SIU women's tennis team and two mem-
bers from the SIU men's golf team -iven: honored by the Missouri 
Valley Confeii:nce for their academic si;i:~ess by being named to 
· ':he ·All-Scholar Team. · ' • .' : " ·· • 
. : .. The women's tennis team was ·represented by Erika Ochoa, a · 
unanimous first teani selection with a 3.74 GPA in Aviation, and 
Keri Crandall was named to the team for the third straight season 
: with a 3.71 GPAin Radiological Science. . . _. . · 
c . For the inen, sophomores Kurt Pfaff and Mark Reuschel made 
'the -teain .asrPfaff ·had· a 3.69 GPA• in ·Mana6-emenl .while" 
~uschel, who is undecid_ed! ha~. a 4.0 GP~ .. 
~ .. ' ,, ; 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12' ' 
. theybeatNoriliemI~ t<>_l,c.ccp · ·· 
their hopes for a title alive. ·, -.. :-· 
·. :. In the . first inning_ of the •. 
game 'against Northern ·Iowa; 
· freshman• · shortstop Haley . 
Viefhaus singled to end· a 12~', 
game hidess drought: , , . . . • 
"Haley,.is one· of the. inasi:· -
fierce competitors we've got on 
our team;·and that can affect her 
·. in a negative way if she gets to 
feeling too much pressure," SIU · 
. head coach Kerri Blaylock said. · 
.~ · After the .. UNI win, ihings_ . 
: _ w_e~\;:-i:;~~~;!!l!n;_i~~~:t- _ 
with solo hon,.: · runs · from 
Strcmsterfer · and junic~ Elissa 
. Hop_kins_ in the fourth inning, 
but they still _came up sh.ort in 
the end. . _ · • · 
The ioss ended the ca.-ecrs of 
. six : halu,kis ; ~eni,ors inr,uding : : 
Stremsterfer 211d first baseman · 
Netty ,, Hallahan.· who · were 
· ·.• n:imed to· the All-Tournament 
team.: 1.\ 
"It· wa·s·.' bittersweet," said 
senior Amanda Rcxioat. "We've -
-· played softball since we were 12, 
13, .;. · so. it's ·just something 
• .. we've Jone in life. Now it's time 
· · t~ do some.thing else.: · · 
Strcmstcrfcr also cxcclled with the bat 
as shehit.314 with 8 home runs,27 RBIs 
and a 556 slupg perccntige. Her 24 
got the. honor." career home runs is also a Saluki record. 
' , . Strcmsterfer, who was also named the "I'm .iust really excited and it'.11 a good 
·_ Missouri Valley Conference's Pitcher of . way to end a career," Stn:msterfcr said. 
. the Year, became the conference single "Whenwedidn'twinaconfcrcnccclum-
,! season strikeout leader this season with pionship, it was a nice surprise to get tha~ · 
_.364 strikeouts. She h:,d ·28 wins, an 0.97 award because I thought it was all ova; 
ERA, 11 :h:1!t>nts and four saves in her and that was just kind of icing on the 
· '' senior season. · · · ' cake.• 
::, •. ~: 
Allstate . 
"iou·re iri good hands. 
Katheririe Benedict 
Agent 
A/lstatR Insurance Co 
305 S. University Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone 618.549.2299 
Email a06('3~6@allstate.com 
Yoo~ cat Ac.fin3 Uf>? . 
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, AUJI: ffAOL.UHD - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Head coach Kerri Blaylock {left) and pitcher Erin Stremstert'er revel in an awa~d cere~ony after their final game at IAW field earlier this 
year. Stremsterfer, who gra~uated from SIUC this spring. was named a Louisville Slugger/ NFCA All-American Third Team selection. 
A battle to the end 
SIU softball loses two of 




It was deja w all over again for the SIU 
softball team at the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships. . 
The third-seeded Sa!ukis lost 5-4 in a 
14-inning marathon to host Creighton 
University at the Creighton Sports 
Complc:x in Omaha, Neb. It was the longest 
game in MVC Tournament history for most 
innings played. 
The Salukis (36~19, 17-9) bounced back 
to win their next game 3-1 against the 
University of Northern Iowa before being 
eliminated by eventual champion Illinois 
State Univ~rsity 5-2. 
SIU finished the season in fourth place 
in the conference standings. 
The game against Creighton marked the 
second consecutive year where the Sa!ukis 
and Blue Jays have hooked up for an c:xtra 
inning game as the teams endured a 13-
RoundbaUers to play in Vegas Tournament 
George Masori, 
Georgetown top list 




The SIU basketball program will travel to 
Las Vegas to participate· in an NIT-style 
tourn1ment that will feature nationally rec· 
ognizcd teams such as the University of 
Illinois, Iowa State University and Georgia 
Tech University. 
The tournament format features a first· 
round game at a regional home court before transferred to SIU last year from Virginia 
teams make their way to the tournament's Tech University. 
venue, the Paris Hotel & Ca.sino, on the Las Weber. said George Mason offered a 
Vegas Strip. SIU will open play at Saint return game, meaning it would be willing to 
Louis University in the Savvis Center before play at SIU during the 2002-03 season. But 
traveling to Las Vegas. Georgetown, whose average Ratings 
The Salukis are guaranteed to play SLU, Percentage Index hovers around 60, could 
Iowa State and Hartford, all in their pool, give a better boost toward a post-season tour-
. and will either play Illinois, Georgia Tech, nament bid. . 
Penn State or Eastern Illinois, depending on Thus far, SIU has agreed.to non-confer; 
tournament pairings. ence home games with Indiana llrih'Crsity, 
SIU head basketball coach Bruce Weber Southeast Missouri State and the University 
also said he will finish contract negotiations of Illinois-Chicago and plans to schedule 
later this month to play a non-conference another · non-conference home opponent. 
1oad game with either George Mason The Sa!ukis will travel to Murray State 
University or Georgetown University. University, SLU and Colorado State 
Weber wants to play a game on the East University as a part of their non-conference 
Coast for senior forward Rolan Roberts, who road schedule. 
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Weber signs two big men, 
awaits eligibility for third 
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SIU basketball coach Bruce Weber solidified his 
front court by signing a pair of boisterous big men 
along with a point guard toncarlycompletehis2001-
2002 n:auiting class. . 
Gavin Ludgood.a 6-foot•B,240-pound soon·to-
be fu:shrnan from Clarkvillc, Arie., could be by all 
indications the most talented recruit in the Weber era. 
However, he is in the process of making steps to qual-
ify academically. . 
Ludgood declined offers to play at Oklahoma 
. State University and the University of North 
Carolina-Charlotte before signing a national letter 
of intent with the Salukis on May IS.Just 17 years 
old, Ludgood avcr.igcd 18.6 points, 13.2 rebounds 
and 6.1 block shots last year for his high school team 
that ,vent 30-2 his senior season and finished second 
in the Arlcmsas Ciass 3A state tournament 
Ludgood has yet to . qualify ac:idcmically and 
retook the SAT June 2 and the ACT June 9 in the 
hope that improved test scores will be enough to 
qualify for eligibility. 
"We knc:wthis when we signed him,"Weber said. 
"ltwasagambleforw to sign him and that he would 
improve his gr.ides a little bit and maybe have a good 
test this last time.. 
Weber also confirnied Monday that 6-foot-10 
StcfanJabkicwicz will join the Salukis for the upcom-
ing season. Jabkicwicz played at Notre Dame Prep in 
Fitchbwg, Mass. but only saw about 15 minutes of 
playing time per game during the second half of the 
season. 
"He's a big kid that we recruited back in the fu!!, 
kind of as a back up if [Ludgood] doesn't make it," 
Weber said. · 
Notre Dame Prep's basketball team was made up 
ofU Division I players that landed at notable schools 
like Seton Hall University, Auburn University and 
LaSalle. Notre Dame went 36-5 last season and fin. 
ished second in the nation behind Hargra\'e Military 
Academy in Vuginia. 
Jabkicwicz avcrngcd 15 points and 11 rebounds 
per game at Greenfield High School on the outskirts 
· ofl\1ilwaukcc but was forced to attend Notre Dame 
because of academic reasons wt season. 
"I liked the team, and the reason I cune here is 
pretty much because of the coaches," saidJabkicwi~ 
who arrived at SIU on Monday. "They pretty much 
stuck by me and were honest thewholc time." 
Weber is going to use Jabkicwicz as a contingency 
plan if Ludgood docs not qualify himself to attend 
SIU this yc:u; Weber had previously said that he was 
looking to mold a big-man player that would become 
his "project~ 
Noncthelcss,Jabkicwicz says he hopes he can get 
some pla;ing time right awar. 
"I'm not entirely quick, but I've got good hands 
and I can shoot the ball," Jabkiewicz said. 
Weber said there is a possibility that, ifhe ·docs not 
qualify, Ludgood will find a junior college to play for, 
which will put SIU in danger if he decides not to 
return to the program. 
"That is another reason is _ that you sign 
(Ludgood],that there is some loyalty and that he likes 
. it hcrc,"Weber said. "He is a big ol' critter and ifhe 
has a good junior college career, then it'll be tough to 
~ get-him· back. If he didn't have the questionable 
grades in the first place, then we probably wouldn't 
ha,,: got him." 
Saluki Basketball Note: Junior point guard 
Brandon Mells has reportedly applied for a medical 
hardship, which means that if he docs not play this 
season, then his scholmhip will be freed up for SIU 
to use on another player. 
Mells had an ankle injury early last fall and ne\'cr 
recuperated in time to be a major oontributor during 
his junior season. Mclls and Weber butted heads 
repeatedly about his injury last season and Mells 
briefly left the team for about a week in Fcbruaiy. 
Since ~en, Weber has also signed 5-foot-9, 160-
pound David McGlown, a point guard from Notre 
Dame Prep in Pontiac, Mich. McGlown will com-
pete for minutes with senior Marcus Belcher at the 
point guard position. 
